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PROCIIDI.G8 

(Transcript continue• in aequence trom Voluae 3.) 

'I'D cova'f 1 Let' • go back on the record. 

eroaa examine. 

caoaa •••MTn'fxo• 

B'f Jill. DOOU I 
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Q Kr. Troy, on Karch 13 , 1997, did you prepare 

a docuaent to Mr. Plescow concerning the chronological 

history ot the Mother'• Kitchen account? 

& Yea. 

Q In your two-page letter, one ot the entries 

in that docuaent, a Page 2, by the date ot B-22-96, it 

13 abova "gas abut ott tor nonpayaent," with SONP in 

14 parentheaia next to it. Ia that an accurate entry? 

15 ~ At the tiae we thought it WAS accurate. Now 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

we know it is not accurate. 

Q At the tiae you thought it was accurate, but 

now you know it waa not. What made you change your 

mind aa to tho accuracy ot that entry? 

~ In researching the shut oft tor nonpaya, we 

were concerned aoatly by the shut ott for nonpay ot 

22 9-12 which cauaed the problem. We weren't concerned 

23 about how aany, were there previ oua ahut-otta back 

24 early in the diacovery, or the inveatigation with the 

25 ColiiJDiaaion. 
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1 After there was •o- debate aa to how aany 

2 turn-ott• there were and when they were, we atarted to 

3 researching in our recorda to find field docuaenta to 

4 back up these datea. And we could not find any field 

5 date• tor the 8-22 abut ott tor nonpay, ao we dropped 

6 it. 

7 0 Ia there a field docuaent ahowing the 

8 receipt of -- ia there a field document showing the 

9 receipt of $290? 

10 There ia a field docuaent ahowing the 

11 receipt of 290, which we received from the Petitioner. 

12 0 But the Coapany had no independent record 

13 ahowing receipt of $290? 

14 A The Colllpany did not have the $290 receipt 

15 record on their pr .. iaea. 

16 0 Did the company have independent docuaents 

17 showing a receipt of a $290 payment? 

18 A There was no receipt tor the $290. 

19 g So the receipt, air, independent 

20 docwaer ' a independent of the receipt? 

21 

22 

A 

0 

Oh. No. 

So your coaputer recorda, as well aa your 

23 account awmaary here, i s a configuration ot facta and 

24 figures that you wrote into the record after theae 

25 particular ite .. were brought up to you; ia that 
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1 correct? 

2 What you're saying is not true. This record 

3 shows what i• on the coaputer. 

4 You're questioning the $290 payment ot 

5 August 12th. We are taking the po.sition, as this 

6 that it caae and was posted in on 

7 August 28th as one payaent of $521.72. We received 

8 the 290 on Auquat 12 . We received another 231.72 on 

9 Auqust 28th. They were co~ined . The original 

10 receipts that were aade up individually were discarded 

11 and one in-houae receipt was made tor $521.72, and a 

12 transaction was recorded on the coaputer, and this is 

13 vbat the 

14 Q Sir , I asked you, specitically, it there 

15 were independent documents -- it the company had 

16 independent documents reflecting the $290 payment 

17 aside trom the receipt? 

18 A No . 

19 Q The only docuaenta that reflected that $290 

20 payment prior to that payment being brought up to you, 

21 that was had by the Company, was the receipt that we 

22 supplied you with; is that not correct? 

23 A Yea . 

24 Q AlleS then you vent back and generated 

25 computer recorda to coincide with that receipt; is 
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l that not correct? 

What you•re aayinq ia not true. We did not 

generate any coaputer recorda to coincide with that. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

I 

8 

9 

Q You juat stated, air, that the entry on your 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

account waa drawn up based upon your research 

ot the coaputer recorda. You show a $290 payaent 

there on Auquat 12. Now, either you had independent 

recorda in your co•puter to qenarate this summary or 

you were relyinq upon the receipt that was qiven to 

you by th 'i Petitioner. It • s one or the other. Which 

is it? 

A The an-ary is in agreement with our 

computer record, which shows a receipt on Auqust 28th 

ot $521.72, which is specified r i qht there, it you 

read the description next to Auqust 12th payaent. 

Q Mr. Troy, when you were showinq the $290 

17 receipt you stated you had -- the Company had no 

18 independent 

19 a. COWDDYa Objection to the form ot the 

20 question. He's assuainq facta which are not in 

21 evidence. 

22 D. BROOUa I ' • repeatinq what he just 

23 said, ma'am. 

24 Q Mr. Troy --

25 U. COWDDYa I •a objectinq to that 
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1 particular queation unleaa he's restating the 

2 queation. 

3 D. DOOUI I'll restate it. 

4 t'D coualfa Please do. 

5 Q C8J' 11r. aroou) Mr. Troy, you were ahown a 

6 receipt by Petitioner's t or $290; ia that not correct? 

7 

8 

& 

Q 

Tbat•a correct. 

Did the Company at that time have a record 

9 ahowinq such a $290 payaent? 

10 

11 

1.2 

& 

Q 

Not aa a ain9l• aaount but a compilation. 

sir, would you pleaae anawer directly? 

u. COWDDYI I '• going to object to the 

13 form of the question becauae he waa responding. The 

14 witness needa to be able to tiniah hia response. 

15 D. aaooua He was asked specifically it 

16 the Company had a record that showed a $290 payment. 

17 His response ia not directly in response to the 

18 question. The queation requires a yes or no. 

19 Q CBJ Mr. Brooks) Did the Company have a 

20 record, independent record, reflecting a $290 payment? 

21 The question ia contuainq to me, Mr. Brooks. 

22 What I'm aayinq is --

23 

24 

25 

Let .. try again 

u. COWDD1'1 Let the witness 

ftll COD'l'l Just a moment. 
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1 (St.ultaneoua conversation.) 

2 a. DOOUI I •m qoinq to ask the question. 

3 'I'D COUJt'l'a Just a moment, hold it . Only 

4 one person talka at a tiaa. 

5 Riqht now, Mr. Brooks, you may ask the 

6 question. Rephrase the question. 

7 Q (By 11r. llroob) Xr . Troy, you were shown a 

8 $290 receipt tor payaant by the Petitioner, were you 

9 not? 

10 

ll Q At the time you were shown this receipt tor 

·12 payment, did there exist within your company an 

13 independent record displaying $290 received on the 

14 12th ot Au~t? 

15 ~ No. 

461 

16 

17 

Q Okay. on the 28th of Auquat, where you show 

an entry on your 

18 explanation ot caah payment, does the Company have a 

19 receipt or r ecord ot actual receipt of $231 . 72? 

20 A In that individual amount? 

21 

22 

23 

0 

~ 

Q 

Yea. 

No. 

on the document that you identified and 

24 Ms . Cowdery had entered as Respondent's Exhibit 24, 

25 which i s a billinq notice tor $540 on 8-7-96, do you 
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1 know what I'm talking about? 

2 a Yea, I do. 

3 Q This dOCUJient reflects a total amount due of 

4 $540.04. When this document says "total aaount due ," 

5 is that the actual .. ount that is outstanding on the 

6 bill or a pa)'118nt aaount that you're requesting? 

7 That is the outstanding amount on the bill 

8 and it is due when the bill is rendered. 

9 

10 bill? 

11 

.12 

Q 

a 

Q 

so this vas the total unpaid balance on the 

Yes, air. 

So as of Auquat 7, 1997, the total unpaid 

13 balance was $540.04, correct? 

14 

15 

a 

Q 

That is correct. 

Okay. On the exhibit that -- Exhibit 25, 

16 Respondent's 25 that Ma. Cowdery nad you identity and 

17 entered into evidence, on the turn-ott notice, there's 

18 a gas turn off -- states "gas turn ott due to past due 

19 gas, $285.64." Would you explain why it on the 7th 

20 there was a total outstanding balance of 540.04, that 

21 only 285.64 was entered on this docuaent? 

22 

23 documents? 

24 

25 

xa. COWD .. Ya Do you need to review those 

W'IIJ'Im88 DOYI No. 

The disconnect notice was mailed prior to 
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1 that bill beinq computed and fiqured. It was mailed 

2 on AuCJWit 2, when the aaount owed was 285.64 that was 

3 the amount past due at that time. That bill was 

4 rendered on August 7th, five days later. The bill had 

5 not even been calculated. 

6 Q No, sir. I'm referring to Respondent's 

7 Exhibit 25, which is a -- I believe you called it a 

8 doo~ hanqer? 

9 & Yes. 

10 Q Okay. This has a date of 8-12 on it. 

11 & Riqht. 

l2 Q And it shows past due qas 285.64, which was 

13 placed there after the statement date on the bill 

14 shows 540.04. 

M8. COWDD'Ia What's the question? 15 

16 Q Why is the 285 on the door hanqer as opposed 

17 to the 540 on the bill? 

18 The current portion of that bill is not due 

19 until approximately 20 days after the bill is 

20 rendered. When I say "not due," not considered past 

21 due. It would not be part of the cutoff notice. It 

22 had not aqed to that extent yet to be part of the 

23 cutoff notice. 

24 Q Could it be because -- could it also be 

25 because your office received a $254. • 0 payaent on this 
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1 bill? 

2 No. No. We sent out a cutoff notice and 

3 that was the amount it was cut off for and that's the 

4 amount that was on the door hanqer. The cutoff notice 

5 went out August 2nd. We followed up on the cutoff 

6 notioe, terainated the service. That's the saae 

7 amount that would be on the door . hanqer as waa on the 

8 cutoff notice which went out prior to when that bill 

9 was rendered. That's all that was past due at the 

10 time. 

11 0 Could you pleaae explain why on thia 

12 Respondent's 24, which shows the 540.04 entry, just 

13 above that there's an entry of 254.40? 

14 u. COif'DDYa Ia he talkinq about this? 

15 (Hands document to witnesa.) 

16 That's something -- I don't know who wrote 

17 that on. Somebody wrote that on this. It's a 

18 penciled-in tiqure. 

19 0 That 1 a exactly what I'm referred to . 

20 A I think that 1 s probably all of the current 

21 charqes . If you added up the 190 through the 498, 

2 2 it's probably the current oha.rqes . I don't know what 

23 it repr esents . I don't know what it represent&. We 

24 didn't -- I ~idn't put that on there. The bill waa 

25 dated tor 540.04, with a past-due balance of 285.64. 
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1 That'• what your cutoff notice had on it, 285.64. 

2 Q An4 you don't know whc placed this fiqu.re on 

3 this bill? 

4 

5 

I have no way of knowing, no. 

Now, when you were testifying concerninq the 

6 computer printouts, in Respondent's EXhibit 32, you 

7 mad~ mention of something that was called a backup 

8 sheet. Is that backup sheet included with 32, with 

9 the 3:Xhibit 32? 

10 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

A 

I need to see the exhibit. 

Is it? 

I'm not sure what I was referring -- when I 

13 say backup sheet -- a lot of these schedules have 

14 backup sheets. There's two parts to them, i 1 other 

15 words. Page 3, the backup is Page 4. Add up all of 

16 the entries on Page 4 and it equals the total bill on 

17 Page 3. When I was saying backup, I might have been 

18 referring t hat way. I would not have referred to 

19 anything that's not in here as a backup. Everything 

20 is in here. 

21 When you get to the items that are in the 

22 20 1 a, there'• again two sheets involved. Ono I might 

23 refer t o •• backup to the t irat sheet. Tt&at'a the 

24 only understanding I have of using that tel"ll . 

25 Q When you were making reference to ~eae 
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1 docuaenta that coapiled Exhibit 32, you kept aaking 

2 reference• to cbangea t o the date, chang .. to the 

3 particular the reference to Page 28 you atated that 

4 the docuaenta ahowed a change -- to abov the change to 

5 9-12-96 troa 8-12-96. Why waa it neceaaary ~o change 

6 thia docu..ent troa 8 -- from 9 from 8- 12 to 9-12? 

7 Okay. There'• two poaitiona to put the 

8 abut ott date. One ot thea ia called the "laat abut 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

ott tor nonpaid" and the other one ia called, I 

believe, the •previoua.• Here the poaition called 

"last abut ott tor nonpay" had 8-12. We needed to 

change that to 9-12 and the 8-12 had to be put in the 

previ oua. So they juat put the new current abut ott 

f or nonpaid in the proper poaition and taken the one 

that vaa in there and putting it at previoua. We ahow 

the last two ahut-otta tor nonpaid in the record . 

Q And who makea the changea? 

A At the top of the page you will see a 

peraon•a name. It was done on their terminal, which 

meana they aoat likely did it but it's done on their 

21 terminal at their desk. That's what that maana. 

22 

23 

0 

A 

Are the terainala interconnected? 

All of the terainala are connectecS to the 

24 main coaputer down in weat Palm Beach. When you aay 

2S interconnected, no. All I can aay about that entry, 
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1 it vaa entered at Diane'• d .. k in her terainal. 

2 Q Okay. It Ma. Keitt made an entry at, aay, 

3 one ot the other parties t erainal, could abe do that? 

4 

5 

& 

Q 

Yea, abe can do that. 

She also bad the capability to qo in and 

6 change dates? 

7 But it docuaenta it. It'~ a aatety that's 

8 built into our safety. It a peraon doean't uae their 

9 terminal tor ao aany ainutea, it aiqna ott 

10 aut,aatically. It they should leave their desk, it 

11 will aiqn ott •• another aatety feature. And they 

467 

12 have to aiqn back in. So people will not change data. 

13 Q Okay. In your reaponaea to Ma. Cowdery you 

14 made several reference• to conversation• with me on 

15 the 13th. In your reference• to the converaationa --

16 ... COWDDYI Would you identity the aontb, 

17 please? 

18 a. DOOUa I'• sorry. 

19 Q (BJ Ill.". Brooks) on September the 13th. In 

20 your references in those conversations you aade 

21 comments concerninq ay demeanor, and apecitic 

22 references to what I was raqueatinq ot you. And you 

23 qave a reaaon why the gas -- you directed peraonnel to 

24 turn the service ott at Mother'• Kitchen. 

25 On your co•puter printout you testified, 
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1 according to Bxbibit 32, on Respondent's Exhibit 32, 

2 the notes that -- the handwritten notes portion ot 

3 that. You testified that you had the service 

468 

4 clisconnect.ecl becauae ot -- you telt there waa a danqer 

5 or a hazard at leavinq the service on. Did you not? 

6 & Yea. 

7 Q In your handwritten notes concerning that 

8 conve.raation, vaa there a notation aade ot aucb a 

9 ca.aent on the date it was auppoaed to have happened 

10 in your not .. ? 

11 & 

·12 aqain. 

13 Q 

Give .. a aom3nt just to read over the notes 

(Pauae) Give .. the question aqain. 

In your teatiaony you have made reference to 

14 the tact that you instructed your aaployee to turn the 

15 qas ott and leave it ott because ot ay d .. eanor? 

16 xa. COWDIRYI Objection . Objection. 

17 Objection. You're atatin9 what the witness's 

18 testimony was and I don't believe that was precisely 

19 what the witness's teatiaony was. 

20 xa. BaOOKaa I'll rephrase it. 

21 Q (By xr. Brook8) You aade references to ay 

22 deaeanor and you aade references to co .. ents similar 

23 to you t e lling your employ••• to turn the service ott, 

24 leave it ott, because ot my demeanor and hazardous 

25 condition, did you not? 
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1 

2 

& 

Q 

Yea. 

In your notea ot the occurrence ot 

3 converaation ot that date, ia there a reference to 

4 auch d...anor and auch reaaona tor turn ott? 

5 & There•• not in the notea, no. 

6 Q Aa a matter ot tact, Mr. Troy, is it not 

7 true that on the 13th of September, through my 

8 telephone converaation with you, that the extent ot 

469 

9 that converaation centered around the fact that we had 

10 paid every payment that Ma. Keitt had asked tor. 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Yea, because the account waa paid up at that 

Q And the other part of the conversation 

centered around your employee there, at the front 

being there at the front of the range, is it not? 

& Yes, sir. 

Q Okay . Now, at any point, at any point 

during that time, d i d you ask me whether or not we had 

pai d an additional deposit? 

& No. 

Q was there ~ythinq in our conversation on 

22 the phone, on the 13th, that would have warranted my 

23 exclaiming to you the tact that we had paid an 

24 additional deposit? 

25 Ma. COWDBRYa Ob ject ion. It calla tor 
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1 speculation from the witness. 

2 D. :aaooua I'll rephrase it, Your Honor . 

3 !'D COVR~I Go ahead . 

4 Q (8J Mr. aroots) Waa there any statements 

5 made during that conversation that would have required 

6 me to give an answer referrinq to a deposit? 

7 & I 4on•t remember you saying anything about 

8 having made any type of deposits. All I knew was to 

9 open a new account, you would have to aake a deposit. 

10 And I --

11 You knew that. But was there anything in 

12 that conversation that would have prompted any 

13 reference to a deposit? 

14 ... COWDKRYa I'm going to object to that 

15 question because the form of the question is such that 

16 it calls for an aaount of speculation that is 

17 inappropriate. 

18 ~ COVR~a I'm going to overrule the 

19 objection. Witness may answer. 

20 Q Waa there anythi ng in the conversation that 

21 would have caused you to respond about a deposit? 

22 & Yes, sir. When Diane talked to 11e --

23 

24 

Q 

& 

I referred to our conversation. 

I tried to get into why I was talking to you 

25 about a depoait being necesaary. When the account was 
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1 going to be terainated in Al Byrd • s name and 

2 re-established, I reiterated to you that you would 

3 have to go into the office and come up with a deposit 

4 and make the paYJMnt of the deposit. So we did tallc 

471 

5 about a deposit, y... But I don't you saying 

6 anything about previously had been made a deposit. 

7 Q So you're now saying that while I was 

8 talkin; with you on the telephone you also had 

9 conversations with Diane? 

10 & Prior to talking to you. ~told you abe 

11 called me first and then you called me. 

12 Q Okay. When you were responding to the 

13 question you said that in your conversation with 

14 Diane, in response to ay question about statements 

15 concerning the deposit in our conversations. 

16 A No. I'm just trying to tell you that Diane 

17 talked to me first. That's all I was saying. 

18 Q All right, sir. Did you tallc to Bill 

19 McDaniel on the 13th of September? 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

No. 

Did you have any conversations with anyone 

22 concerning the exact nature -- the exact nature ot the 

23 leak on the range at Mother's Kitchen? 

24 A When you say "exact nature," I mean, as to 

25 exactly 
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What waa cauaing it? 

No . 
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1 

2 

3 

Q 

A 

Q Any reference• that you have made, either to 

4 date or prior to today, concerning the action• of 

5 McDaniel at Mother•• Kitchen conaiated of thinga you 

6 were told happen? 

7 & Any reference• I .ade today? 

8 Any atatementa you made today, or prior to 

9 today, concerning the action• of McDaniel in Mother's 

10 Kitchen reataurant on the 13th of September are 

11 reflection• of what you were told happened; is that 

12 

13 

not correct? 

a I waa the inveatiqator. Obvioualy I talked 

14 to all the people in the Sanford office, including to 

15 McDaniel, or to hia through his auperviaor. The 

16 information aa relayed to •e. He also filled out a 

17 atateaent of what hia actiona were on the 13th of 

18 September. 

19 Underatood. Aaide from atatementa from 

20 individuala, you have no peraonal firathand knowledge 

21 of what actually occurred there in Mother's Kitchen on 

22 the 13th of September? 

23 A Not firathand. I waa not there. 

24 Q When your aerviceman, McDaniel, wrote in his 

25 atateaent that he thouqht that capping the range --
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1 u. COIDDYa Objection. We're refarrinq to 

2 intoraation that's not in evidence -- quotinq from 

3 evidence. 

4 D. UOOUa Yes, ma'am, it is. It was 

5 entered by you in your questioning of McDaniel at the 

6 last hearing. And Mr. McDaniel 's stateaent is of 

7 record at any rate because it was in his testimony. 

8 lfD COD'la What's the question? 

9 

10 

11 please. 

12 

u. COIIDDYI can I have a moment? 

ftB COOR'll Let me hear the question, 

a. uooua Yes, sir. 

13 I asked the witness -- I started, I didn't 

14 even complete it -- I asked the witness it 

15 Mr. McDaniel, in his statements on the record, of 

16 record here, stated that by capping the ranqe, that he 

17 found no other reason to disconnect service at the 

18 restaurant-- it Mr. McDaniel's statement was such, 

19 would this witness have any problem or any opinion as 

20 to whether or not it was a viable statement? 

21 u. COWD&Ya I •m goinq to object because 

22 it'• alonq the lines ot a compound or confusing 

23 question. 

24 

25 

ftB COD'l 1 I'll sustain the objection. 

u. uooua I'll rephrase it. 
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1 Q (a,' 11r. aroou) You atated that you had 

2 aeen McDaniel'• written atateaent; ia that correct. 

That•• correct. 3 

4 Q Mr. McDaniel gave you a writte n statement in 

5 reaponae to your aaking for it; ia that correct? 

6 Yea, air. 

7 Q In Mr. McDaniel'• atateaent, doaa 

8 Mr . McDaniel Jlake a r epreaentation about the aafety of 

9 the equip!Mnt at the reataurant? 

10 ... COWDDYI I'• going to object again. 

11 That atat..ant ia not in the record. That waa a 

'12 queation that Mr --

13 D. llaOOUl Your Honor, I •m aaking the 

14 witneaa -- he atatea that he obtai ned a written 

15 atateaent fro. McDaniel, a atat ... nt that he 

16 requeated . And I •• a sking the witness if he recalled 

17 a portion of that atatuent. 

18 TBa COUI~I Okay. That's not in the -- the 

19 atateaent itaelf is not in the record, Mr. McDaniel 

20 teatified but 

21 

22 

... COWDDYa That is correct . 

~ coua~t You can refer to hia teati•ony 

23 it there•• a queation there. 

24 Q (By Mr. Brooks) Were you preaent at the 

25 laat bearing? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

& Yea, air. 

Q Do you recall hearing Mr. McDaniel giving 

testimony at the last hearing? 

A Yea, air. 

Q Do you recall Mr. McDaniel aaking the 

statement that be capped the gas range? 

A Yea. 

Q Do you reaeaber Mr. McDanie:l maJting the 
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9 statement that be did prepare to depart the 

10 restaurant? 

11 

.12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

I believe that is correct. 

Do you reaeaber Mr. McDaniel saying that he 

left when he was preparing to depart he left the 

gaa on because there was a serviceable appliance still 

in the restaurant? 

A I believe he said that. 

Q Do you recall Kr ~ McDaniel testifying that 

after he prepared to leave the restaura.nt he qot a 

call from Diane, or some communication from Diane? 

A 

Q 

Yea. 

Do you recall Mr. McDaniel stating that he 

22 was told by -- I believe his exact worda were by his 

23 supervisors to shut the aeter -- to lock the meter at 

24 Mother'• Kitchen aa opposed to leaving that appliance 

25 on? 
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I'a not aura who he said -- I don't know 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

that it was bia supervisors that told hi• that, but he 

was told to turn off the meter and lock it. 

Q Mr . MoOanial ia a serviceman ot soaa record 

with your coapany, is he not? 

.& Yea, air. 

Q And he's a certified, qualified serviceman, 

ia he not? 

Yea. 

10 Q If a dangerous and hazardous condition 

11 existed, would it require Mr. McDaniel getting 

12 permission tram somebody before shutting down the 

13 system to a dangerous or hazardous piece of equipment? 

14 A It W?Uld it he considered it to be a 

15 dangerous or hazardous condition, he would check 

16 before he left the pr .. isea. 

17 Q Would he leave the equipment on before 

18 checking with the supervisor it he felt --

19 A If there was some doubt in his mind, he 

20 would check with the office before he lett the 

21 pre~~iaea . 

22 Q Would he write out a hazardous condition 

23 sheet before checking with the ott'ice? 

24 A Mo•t definitely. 

25 Q He would write that before checking with 
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1 you? 

2 A Y ... 

3 Q or your office? 

4 A Aa aoon aa he found a hazardoua condition. 

5 And it waa not repaired. Ke haa no choice but to red 

6 tag it and write a hazardous condition report out. 

7 Reqardleaa of --

8 Q Under any cirCUilStances would he leave the 

9 gaa supply on to a facility with such a hazardous 

10 condition? 

11 If there was a hazardous condition present 

'12 in his •ind, he would not leave it on. It be felt it 

13 was safe, he could leave it on, yes. 
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14 Q So when Mr. McDaniel capped the ranqe and he 

15 lett the qaa supply line on and started to depart, 

16 then baaed upon what you just said about 

17 Mr. McDaniel's action he wouldn't consider it to be 

18 hazardous or danqerous having capped the ranqe? 

19 Yes, except for one condition: He made 

20 contact with the office tor some reason. There was 

21 some doubt in his mind about the account. And he did 

22 not leave the premise• until be contacted the office. 

23 And be asked quidance at that point. 

24 Q I believe his exact statement was that be 

25 was contacted by the office as he started to leave. 
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1 But that•a all right. 

2 If no •uch hazardoua condition exiated at 

3 the tiae that the gaa aupply waa ahut ott at Mother'• 

4 Kitchen, atter it being reconnected tor payaent ot 

5 your notice ot di•connection, would it then be a 

6 violation ot your company's policy, or the rules ot 

7 the Public service Commission to do so? 

8 & I don't underatand the queation. 

9 Q It no auch hazardous condition exiated at a 

10 tacility, and your company's eaployeea shut ott the 

11 gas to that racility, would it be a violation ot your 

12 taritta, or ot the Florida Public service commiasion 

13 rulea, to shut the gaa aupply ott to that facility? 
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14 & Everything elae ia in order, account ia paid 

15 up-to-date, the customer haa done everything he'• 

16 suppoaed to do and there'• no hazardoua condition 

17 preaent, then he could leave the gas on . 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q No. I aaked you it it would be a violation 

of your tariff, and the Florida Public Service 

Commission regulations, to turn the qas ott to a place 

where there waa 

A Ye•. It there'• no hazardoua condition we 

would have no reaaon to -- it would be a violation to 

turn it ott. We couldn't leave it on. 

Q What occura, air, vben the term "capping" ia 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

.12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

uaed for an appliance, a qa• appliance in a facility? 

& They'll diaconnect the appliance at the 

couplinc). Take out a little acrew cap, threaded cap, 

acrew it on, aake it tiqht. Check it tor any leaka. 

Probably a tive-ainute job. 

Q . Ia there any type ot device or it .. put in 

place ao that if aoaaone taapered w~th it your 

.. ployee could t•ll it he caae back? 

& No. 

Q No. 

You .. ntionad, a reaponae to Ma. Cowdery's 

queationa and ay d .. eanor, ot our converaation ot the 

13th ot Septeaber, that I aada mention to you ot 

aoaethinq to do with food. 

& Yea. The preparing of food. You bad 

buainaaa cowaitaenta of aoae type and you had to get 

thi• food cooked. 

Q Ia it not true that during our conversation 

I tol d you about the exiatence ot the fryer there at 

the reataurant? 

I do not remeaber. I don't recollect that 

22 at all. 

23 Q Ia it not true that I aaked apecitically it 

24 the ranqe vaa capped, no le~t• in the fryer, why was 

25 the qaa being turned ott? 
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You did not aak .. that. 

Q Ia it not true that during our converaatior 

you were aaked about telling your ,aervic .. an over the 

phone to repair what I term a leak that he bad caused 

to that stove? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

& You aade a coaaent to me to talk to the 

aerviceaan. I never got in touch with the serviceman. 

The phone waa never given to the serviceman. It 

vaan•t long after that that you sla.aed down the phone 

on .. • I think I had aade a co-ent that we would 

repair it but you would have to pay for it and the 

~2 office aight require a cash on the account. It wasn't 

13 long after tbat that you disconnected the line, after 

14 aaying you were going to sue the coapany for lost 

15 busineas. 

16 g Sir, ia it not true that your recorda ahow 

17 prior work being done to that ranqe by your 

18 serviceaan, McDaniel, to the oven? 

19 He worked on the range or oven on June Jrd 

20 of 1996. 

21 g And your recorda ahow that as a charge for 

22 that service a bill waa initiated for $30? 

23 

24 

A 

g 

That ia correct. 

At the time that I waa demanding that you 

25 have your serviceman repair that oven on the aorning 
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1 of the 13th, did you tell ae that it would require the 

2 payment of $200? 

3 

4 Q 

No, I 4i4 not. 

Did you tell .. that you will not tell hia 

5 to repair that oven until aoaeone qot in touch with 

6 Diane Keitt? 

7 

8 

I never told you that. Absolutely not. 

You aade reference to -- in explaining the 

9 procedure necessary for the repair of this oven, you 

10 made r;aference to the aiqninq of a service order. Is 

11 that correct? 

. 12 

13 

Yea • 

Did you ever make the statement that service 

14 was the oven was not repaired because Mr. Brooks 

15 would not sign a work order? 

16 & I could have aade that statement, yes, that 

17 is possible. 

18 Q Have you or any of your employees ever 

19 produced such a work order that I supposedly refused 

20 to sign? 

21 As far as I know, no, but I must -- would 

22 you give me a little opportunity to explain this? 

23 

24 

Q 

& 

Sure. 

Normal operating procedure, and these 

25 servi ceman to this every day, when they find a problea 
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1 with the appliance, they will talk to the cuatoaer, 

2 •Do you want it fix? If he says yea, then the 

3 aerviceaan aaya, •I•• qoinq to ~ill out a work order 

4 which you will have to aiqn guaranteeing payaent and 

5 also have to aiqn it when the work is done." If it 

6 gets that far and the individual there says, "I want 

7 it fixed," then the serviceman will take the time to 

8 write out a work order. 

9 According to Bill McDaniel, he never got 

10 that far with Mother's Kitchen. That you would not 
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11 authorize the repair. When I say "authorize" I mean 

12 also pay for it. Authorizing, it you will, to pay tor 

13 the repair when I say "authorize.• I'm not saying you 

14 didn't want it. I'm just saying you wouldn't 

15 authorize it. 

16 Q So it's your testimony that there were 

17 actually several reasons why your company did not 

18 address the problem with that oven, one being 

19 118. C01fDDYa Objection. The qualified 

20 representative appears to be testityinq. 

21 D. BaOOU a I • • attempting to ask hi• a 

22 question, ma'am. 

23 

24 

'I'D co~a Let me hear the question tirat. 

(8y Mr. Brooks) So baaed upon what you 

25 just said, you're testifying there had to be several 
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1 reaaona vby the aervice vas not lett intact at 

2 Mother'• Kitchen after you were paid the past due 

3 a11ount. One being the tact that McDaniel did not get 

4 to the point to where he actually wrote out a work 

5 order and the other being a hazardous condition. 

6 A The repair vas not accomplished, vas not 

1 finalized on the range. And in ay view, my judqment , 

8 even though the range vas disconnected, there was 

9 still a hazardous condition and threat there in the 

10 premise ot Mother's Kitchen that morning. 

11 Q On what do you base tbat assumption? 
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12 A I vent over that with my attorney, you know, 

13 i n a previous conversation. It was your demeanor, 

14 your attitude, your rationality. I mean, literally 

15 shouting and screaming over the phone . Not only Diane 

16 said you were abusive, I sensed it firsthand. I don't 

17 know it you have been on the receiving e nd when you 

18 get upset. It's pretty l oud. And threats ot suing, 

19 threats or claims that would caused the leak , 

20 messing with the range caused these problems. Your 

21 unacceptance that there was a leak on the range. 

22 Threatened to aue because you had all this food to 

23 cook. You put all of this together and I seen a 

24 problem. 

25 Q Okay, sir. Take your assumption here . You 
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1 aaid clataed that a leak didn ' t exiat. That waa one 

2 of the iapreaaiona you vera receivinq. 

3 Either that, or the aerviceaan waa cau•inq 

4 the probl• on the range, whatever it ia. That theae 

5 were the worda you were uainq. It could have been a 
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6 atateaent like "If there'• a leak, you.r aerviceaan baa 

7 cauaed it." You vera blaainq him f or the problea with 

8 that rarge at that a oaent . 

9 

10 you? 

11 

12 

Q 

A 

Q 

Ia it not true that'• preciaely what I t o ld 

Tbat you were blaainq hia for --

That your aerviceaan had caused a leak to 

1.3 that ranqe. 

14 A I think you aaid that in those worda , aure. 

15 Q Ia it not alao true, air, that I told you to 

16 have your aerviceaan repair that ranqe and any payaent 

17 necessary, I would pay i t and argue about it later. 

18 No. I don't reaember saying any payments 

19 necessary you would pay it. I know you wanted it 

20 repaired. And then I reaponded with you would have to 

21 pay for it. 

22 Q on the repair done by Mr. McDaniel 

23 previoualy, the $30 charge, vaa payment deaanded at 

24 the tiae that repair was done? 

25 No. That waa billed on the qaa bill. 
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1 Q It was billed on the gas bill. Why would it 

2 be any different in this instance? 

3 a I told you over the phone, we had received 

4 two NSF checks within a two-month period. 

5 Q Were the $30 tor th~t service prior by 

6 Mr. McDaniel paid tor by check? 

7 a Repeat your question. 

8 Q Were those $30 charges tor McDaniel's 

9 services prior, were they paid for by check? 

10 a There was a couple ot checks on the account, 

11 there was no $30 payaent. It was luaped into other 

'12 payaents. I can't tell you which one was -- since we 

13 did the work on the range th.ere was a check tor 

14 211.72. There was -- aost ot the rest ot the payaents 

15 were all cash on the gas bill. But once we get 

16 returned checks is when we atop the check payments or 

17 credit payaenta. They had the right to request cash 

18 up front at the time ot the repair it they so desired. 

19 That's what I was relating to you at the time. 

20 

21 

He couldn't have taken cash? 

Yea, he could have taken cash. That's what 

22 I told you . 

23 Q Precisely . so ay question to you is, i t 

2 4 Mr. McDaniel had repaired the leak and stated a .1 

25 amount, and he did state an amount, then he can code 
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1 it --

2 ... COirDDYI Objection, objection, 

3 objection. 

4 'I'D cooa!'a court just a aoaent. 

5 U. COirDDYI I'd like to have that 

6 atricken. That vaa teatiaony that ia not aupported by 

7 anythinc) in the record. Mr. Brooks is testify inq. 

8 Tbat•a not -- there's no facts i n the record to that 

9 effect. I'd like to have that stricken. 

10 

11 

'I'D COVR!'a I'll sustain the objection. 

Mr. Brooks, let•a ask questions now . Let' s 

·12 not testify. 

13 

14 Q 

D. uooua Yea, air. 

ca, Mr. Brooks) It Mr. McDaniel could have 

15 taken cash, why was this work order I supposedly woul d 

16 not aiqn coapleted? 

17 He said you would not authorize the repair . 

18 I think his exact words were you did not ~ant it 

19 repaired, it I reaeaber hia teattaony. 

20 Q A buaineaa -- you already stated that I was 

21 tellinq you about needinq to have f ood prepared and 

22 loainq a bunch of aoney. And it's loqical and 

23 reasonable to you that I would be -- I beli eve I would 

24 not want the ranqe repaired? 

25 You were very -- irrational that morning, 
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1 Mr. Brooka; very irrational about aany thinqa. 

2 Q Sir, on your account suamary where you show 

3 billings, ia there any bill there for $290? 

4 & No. 

5 Q Ia there any bill there for $231.72? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

No. 

Is there any bill there for $150? 

No. 

Is there any bill there for $170? 

No. 

Ia there any bill there tor $160? · 

No. 

Given your familiarity with the event• and 
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14 the record ot this account with your sanford office, 

15 is it not a tact that each and every time meabers of 

16 this partnership were notified of your requirement for 

17 some type of payment in any form -- any form or any 

18 shape, that within, it not the same date, the 

19 following date that payaent vas made? 

20 & Not all the payaenta were made that fast. I 

21 can't testify aa to how soon you responded to when a 

22 request for payment vent out and when a payment came 

23 in. I just don't know how lonq the time interval was. 

24 Payaenta vera always coming in at the last 

25 minute to avoid turn-off. Payments were never the 
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1 amount of a bill; it wa• always a rounded ott amount. 

2 You can see thi• by the payaent hi•tory. 
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3 Q And it that were the ca•e, that - - that were 

4 the ca•e a• you just te•tified, why did -- when the 

5 •ervice wa• di•conneeted it wa• not left coapletely 

6 di•eonneete4 until the entire aaount wa• paid? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Which di•eonnection ar~ you talking about? 

An~ ot it? With the exception of the --

9 with the exception of the sapt82bar one. 

10 Ma. COWD .. Y& I would ask for a •pecific 

11 question. 

·12 MR. BROO&I& I ju•t gave him one, ma'am. 

13 

14 

15 

'I'JIII COUll!'& Be aay an•wer. 

A only our disconnect wa• on Auqu•t 12, and 

the amount it wa• •hut ott tor was 285.64. You 

16 pe id 290. 

17 Q Sir. 

18 A -- which the record shows that's a l l the 

19 money you bad at the tiae and that's what you paid us. 

20 Q What record• •how that was all of the aoney 

21 we had at the time? 

22 Some of the -- I think it was Diane Keitt at 

23 the original trial date •tated that. 

24 Q Stated what? 

25 You brought in $290 on the 12th to get the 
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1 aarvioa ra-aatabliahecS ancS that'• all the money you 

2 had. You ware going to bring a few more -- a small 
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3 aJRount back at a later date to finish ott the payment. 

4 At the tiae there would have been required about $325, 

5 which would have been the 285 on the cutoff notice 

6 which you were cut ott tor, plus the reconnect tee. 

7 So the 290 waa a little abort but we reconnected you 

8 i"or the 290. 

9 Q Now, it we're to believe what you just said 

10 a d What Diane Raitt was supposed to have related, you 

11 stated that three-hundred-some dollars was the actual 

·12 amount; is that what you testified? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

Yea. 

ot the three-hundred-some dollars you 

1 5 received $290? 

16 & Yes. 

17 Q Did you ever receive the balance? 

18 A No. 

19 0 Then why was the service not disconnected 

20 again? 

21 A We just consider ourselves good people 

22 there. We connected it tor the 290. We're talking 

23 about $ 25 . 

24 Q Aa a matter of fact, sir, throughout the 

25 entire history on this account, is it not true that 
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1 you people dictated the aaount aa you aaw fit. You 

2 changed the -- you changed your reaaoning from one 

3 .a.ent to the next with the reaaon for a deaand of 

4 pay.ent? 

5 Thia ia not true. If you will look at the 

6 record, at the balance• owed on thia account, there 

7 waa continual arrear&, continual balances owed. This 

8 account waa alwaya behind. Alway• on the brink of 

9 beinq out off. We were lenient in this account trying 

10 to keep the account on. 

11 0 You were mailing billing• directly to Alfred 

l2 Byrd, were you not? 

13 & At hia inatructions. 

14 0 Sir, at hia home, were you not? 

15 & At hia instructions, yes. He opened the 

16 account. 

17 0 Mr. Byrd has another account with you, does 

18 he not? 

19 A He has a peraonal account with the gas 

20 company. 

21 0 Yes, sir, he does. 

22 Now, did that personal account, was that 

23 personal account of the same hiatory as thia? Did it 

24 have auch entries? 

25 xa. COWDIRYa Objection. Objection. 
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a. UOOU 1 As thia type thing. 1 

2 u. COWDDY& Objection. This is co111pletely 

3 irrelevant to tbe case of what Mr. Byrd's personal 

4 account was. It'• outside the scope ot direct. We 

5 didn't bring Mr. Byrd into this. It bas nothing to do 

6 with any. issue in the case as set forth in the 

7 prebearing stipulation. 

8 lilt. DOOU I Your Honor, Ms. Cowdery, her 

9 witness -- her witness aakea constant statements, and 

10 the witness has, by way of teati.aony, entered into the 

11 rdcord his opinions ot demeanors and other actions 

"12 which contributed to the way in which they handled 

13 this account. 

14 He alludes to the payment record and this 

15 type of thing on this account. He admits to sending 

16 the billings to Alfred Byrd, not directly to the 

17 partnership. He uses this history as a basis for 

18 later actions, and specific, his reasonings for 

19 violating the regulations in denying service at 

20 Mother's Ritchen after they had rec~ived payment and 

21 while serviceable equipment, nonleaking sorviceable 

22 equipment was present in the facility. And he 

23 points -- be goes back and he point& towards a history 

24 of payments and stuff on this account to justify doing 

2 5 one thing in one ainute, and another in another. 
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1 Now, it he waa aailinq the -- it the deaanda 

2 tor pa}'Jienta were to Altred Byrd, and Alfred Byrd vas 

3 a cuato•er ot record with them with another account, 

4 and Mr. Byrd • • other record followed the aa.ae line 

s ot -- the aaae line ot niatory, then when telephonic 

6 contact waa aade trom Ma. Keitt with one ot the actual 

7 partner•, and paYJient wu brought to thea, whether it 

8 was the aaae date or a couple ot days later, aa long 

9 aa pay.ent -- what waa demanded vas being brought to 

10 your co•pany, then Mr. Byrd's hiatory on the -- on his 

11 parallel account ahould have alerted the•e people, 

12 eapecially after we vent in and proteated the ahutott, 

13 should have alerted the•• people that a problem was 

14 one in gettinq the bill to a peraon and we were being 

15 penalized because we were not -- we were not being 

16 mailed ao .. thing. We were auppoaed to be mind readers 

17 and know that they would do something to bring i t in 

18 to them . 

19 ~ COUR~a I underatand your position but 

20 I '• going to auatain the objection. 

21 (BJ Mr. Brooks) Ia there any recor1 or any 

22 document which indicat .. that upon that restaurant 

23 being telephonically contacted by Diane Keitt and 

24 deaand tor payaent waa aade, that that payment waa not 

25 made? 
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1 & I can • t answer that queation. 

2 Q Ia there any record or any docuaent 

3 ahowa that Diane ~eitt verbally requested a.n 

4 aoney troa ua that waa not brouqht to her? 

5 & Aqain, I'a not aayinq no. I can't 

6 that queation. 

I• there any record -

Well --

which 

amount 

answer 

7 

8 

9 

Q 

& 

Q Well, you aaid you were the inveatiqator. 

10 You collect tbe recorda and you have a slew of 
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of 

11 coaputer recorda. So I'a aakinq you, from t he records 

·12 that you 1 ve aeen , ia there auch an entry? 

13 Her eo-unicationa with Mother •a Kitchen 

14 about collections, I wouldn't have this information. 

15 I know there was a problem, because she told me it waa 

16 a problem. And you were aoat paYJMnta ware made at 

17 the last ainute to avoid turn ott. Other than that, I 

18 just can't respond to collection problems that she 

19 made with Mother's Kitchen or any employees or Al 

20 Byrd. 

21 Q You purport to be an expert. You made thia 

22 and your summary waa auppoaedly based upon 

23 recorda you collected. 

24 u. COWDDYI Objection. Kr . Troy haa 

25 answered the queation to the beat ot his ability, and 
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1 Mr. Brooks ia being unnecessarily arquaentative. 

2 Mr. Broolta Mr. Troy aaid he doea not know --

3 eaaentially the content ot those conversation• and he 

4 doe an' t know. 

5 -ra COl:Jalf& I '11 auatain the objection. 

6 Mr. Broolta, if the witness doesn't remember, you need 

7 to move on . 

8 KR. BROOKS& Sir, there was no reference to 

9 a conversation that Ma. Cow4ery -- Ma. Cow4ery 

10 espouses here. It waa in reference to his collection 

11 of recor~, and the recorda tb ... el vea. 

·12 Now, all the witneaa had to aay was, no, 
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13 Ms. Xeitt didn't put any auch recorda before him. He 

14 alluded to beinq thia inveatiqator that went out and 

15 c ollected all of the recorda. And we're supposed to 

16 have a complete aet of recorda here. So if a docuaent 

17 is not in hia poaaesaion, they say they are not there. 

18 

19 0 

'1'1111 COOR'l'& Aak a question. Let' a move on. 

(By llr. Brooks) Did you make a 

20 chronological history of thia account dated June 13, 

21 1977, for the Florida Public Service Commission? 

22 

23 

24 

Yea. 

Do you recall that document specifically? 

I remember makinq the document out. If you 

25 put one before me I can respond to it a lot better. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

495 

Q Okay, air. I show you a document that•• got 

the heading ot Florida Public Utilities Co.apany, date 

Friday, June 13th, 1997, and it • • got the label on the 

tront ot it that oaya wpetitioner'• Exhibit 9, 

Cowpoaite Exhibit 9, A through J.w I ahow you this 

docuaent. (Randa docwaent to witness.) 

D. uoou r I c •ter that document tor 

Petitioner•• -- tor identification, Petitioner•• 8, I 

believe it is . 

'1'BJI COO'Jl'lr Firat the witneae haa to 

identity it. Be hasn't indicated be's familiar with 

the document. 

ft'l'JIUI ftOYr Yea. I •m familiar with the 

14 dOCWDent. 

15 '1'D COft4l'r All right. Then tor the record 

16 we'll identity it as Petitioner's Exhibit A. 

17 Q (BJ xr. Brooka) Sir, in tha~ document 

18 there are -- on Page 2, there are a couple entries 

19 that I highlighted with a highlighting pen. can you 

20 explain why those particular items are broken down 

21 that way, but the entry ot 521.72 has no co~posite 

22 breakdown on it? 

23 The entry ot 521.72? 

24 Q There are several entries above where you 

25 have entered $521.72. 
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1 & I aee the !521. 72 cash on account as of 

2 Auquat 28th. What ia your question now? Some entries 

3 above it you want .. to respond to. 

4 Q There are aeveral entries made on that 

5 docuaent where you go to the trouble of showing an 

6 aaount -- what the amount represents to make a whole 

7 aaount that you have outlined there. You have a 

P total, then you have a breakdown o,f the total of what 

9 each it .. represents. 

10 & I 4o thia on the billa. I ahow the total 

11 bill. Then I show the current gas portion and the 

'12 prior gas portion. In other words, what•a current ano 

13 what•s past due on each one of the billa. I've done 

14 that in all of the billa, yes. 

15 Q Okay. Ia there any breakdown whatsoever on 

16 the payments on that document? 

17 & Yea . Thia shows payments. That came in 

18 also. 

19 0 And it shows -- does any of them show a 

20 br eakdown as to what the payment represents? 

21 No. It just shows when a payment came in. 

22 It wil l say aometimea che ck or cash but it will show 

23 when a payment came i n . 

24 0 It shows a total amount? 

2!5 Shows a total amount of payment, riqht. 
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1 Q Okay. Now, find the reference then to 

2 521.72. When you drew up that document, that 

3 particular docwaent, that 521.72 entry, was there 

4 anything in your records at the tiae that you created 

5 that dOCUlllent, was there anything in your records that 

6 showed that amount to be anything other than a cash 

7 payaent on that date? 

8 A No. 

9 Q When you go to the section that you have --

10 you have tho labeled by date• there. Do you see any 

11 entry tor 8-12-96? 

·12 a No. 

13 

14 

15 

Q 

A 

0 

Do you •ee any entry tor 8-22-96? 

No. 

And the time that you compiled this 

16 particular docuaent, did you rely upon all ot the 

17 computer records, all of the records from your field 

18 office that were available to you at the time? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Yes. 

Q So this document reflects the sum total of 

what was available on your computer system as well a• 

your office til•• at the time? 

A Ye•. 

Q Is there any mention whatsoever on this 

document of a petty ca•h box? 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

No. 

Q Is there any aention whatsoever on this 

document of a -:oJibininq of payaenta to get a total 

payaent on any line on this document? 

& No. 

Q And the coaputer recorda that you have 
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7 available to you at this ti•e were a reflection of the 

8 complete recorda tro• your Sanford office and your 

9 Palm Beach office? 

10 That is correct. At that tiae. At the tue 

11 we made up the 

. 12 

13 

Q 

& 

As of June 13, 1997 • 

All ot the racorda I had before 11e. When 

14 you say complete set, what you're implying there is we 

15 never found another record since that date. We might 

16 have found --

17 Q I'• asking you --

18 -- by not concerning 

19 Q I'a asking you -- I'm asking you if this 

20 document and the fiqurea that you placed on this 

21 document were based on the total computer r~corda, and 

22 recorda from your office file, whether Sanford or Pa~ 

23 Beach, or t o both of them, as of June 13, 1997? 

24 & To the best of ay knowledge, yea. 

25 Q c-, Mr. Brook•) Your Honor, I'd like to 
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1 have this document entered. I think our next in line 

2 is Exhibit 8, I believe. 
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3 u. COWDDYa I would object. To the extent 

4 that Mr. Brooks appears to be lookinq tor 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

inconsistencies, he has not laid a proper foundation 

tor putting this in the record as a prior inconsistent 

stat .. ent 

that have 

tor prior 

what he's 

because Mr. Troy haa explained any questions 

been asked to hill. So there•• no foundation 

inconsistent statement, which is, I think, 

trying to do. 

'I'D COUJt'f 1 Mr. Brooka, any co-ertt? 

D. DOOUa Yea, air. This exhibit ia 

13 offered aa a matter ot record per the witness•• own 

14 teati110ny; a tactual account ot the record that he had 

15 available to hia aa ot this particular date, and --

16 the date ot June 13, 1997. 

17 It'• purpose and intent will also qo to 

18 showing that in conjunction with this particular 

19 exhibit, aa well aa several other exhibits, leading up 

20 to his account su.aary here, what he terms aa a 

21 factual account ot the record on this particular -- in 

22 this particular instance, ia -- as this company -- as 

23 this Respondent goes from a time and period right at 

24 the tillle ot the -- the problema arose, and the further 

25 away you get and the more discussion you qet, their 
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1 cbronoloqical hiatory, their account auamariea cbanqe. 

2 Aa ia the caae with thia docuaent that the Court baa 

3 already allowed the Reapondent to uae. 

4 Now, it thia -- it aa the Reapondent ia 

5 doing , in aaking a repreaentation that thia ia a 

6 tactual account ot an account auaaary ot the actual 

7 account ot Mother'• ~itchen, then any docua•nta thia 

a Respondent haa produced under the aaae headinq or 

9 aimilar beadin;, prior to thia particular docuaent, 

10 Petitioner teela ahould be adaitted aa exhibit• to 

11 point ~o Petitioner•• poaition that thia ia juat the 

'12 latest in a wbole cbain ot docuaents that have been 

13 concocted as they vent along in this case. 

14 ~ COUR~I Okay. 

15 u. COWDDYI A brief response? 

16 ~ cova~a Briefly. 

17 u. COWDDYa It appear• vbat Mr. Br<loka ia 

18 tryinq to do ia qet thia document in as a prior 

19 inconsistent stat .. ent, and Mr. Troy bas explained any 

20 questions that have been asked ot him. Therefore, 

21 there•• not a proper foundation tor admittinq thia in 

22 evidence. I think the prejudice ot extraneous 

23 document• outveiqhs any kind of relevance that's here. 

24 Ha cova~a I •a qoinq to sustai n the 

25 objection. Let'• aove on. 
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1 0 (8f Mr. Brooke) Mr. Troy, on July 9, 1997, 

2 did you prepare a letter to Mr. J. Richard Durbin ot 

3 the Florida Public Service commiasion? 

4 A Poasibly. I'd have to see the letter. 

5 Does this docuaent refresh your meaory in 

6 regards to that latter? (Banda document to vitneaa.) 

7 A July 9, J. Richard Durbin. 

In that letter --

501 

8 

9 111. COifDDYa Wait a minute, please, while I 

10 review it . (Pause) 

11 0 (By Mr. arooks) Mr. Troy, in this 

'12 particular letter to Mr. Durbin, you make rataranca to 

13 a cash payment in the amount of $290, do you not? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Yea. 

0 You also make ratarence to $290 was placed 

and held in the ottice manager's petty cash box, do 

you not? 

A Yes . 

0 I s there an independent record, computer 

record, hard file record, an independent record to 

show that that occurred? 

A 

0 

There's no independent record . 

You also state in this letter that on --

24 that on August 28th a reimbursement check ot $211.72 

25 plus $20 return check service charqe was credited to 
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1 Mother•• :Kitchen account; ia that correct? 

2 & Right. That ia correct. 

3 Q You show that to be credited alonq with the 

4 $290 held i n petty cash? 

5 & Yea. 

6 Q Ia there an independent document or 

1 independent computer record whi~ will reflect the 

8 co.Oininq of thoae two payments to equate two to the 

9 one? 

10 There ia a record that shows the total 

11 payaent of 521.72. There is a receipt, in-house 
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·12 receipt. There is a computer rec ord showing the total 

13 payment of 521.72. our position is that it is the 290 

14 received an August 12 combined with the 231.72 

15 rei.Jibura-ant tor --

16 

17 

18 

Q 

& 

Q 

I realize that 

-- received Auquat 28th. 

I realize that'• your position. What I'm 

19 aaking you is, is there any i ndependent record that 

20 would document that position? 

21 Only to the exte.nt of the total payaent 

22 being recorded on Auquat 2~th . We have an in-houae 

23 reoeipt for 521.72 . 

24 Q Your reference to an in-house receipt of 

25 521.72 , does that receipt look any different from any 
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1 of the other caah payaant receipts? 

2 a. They would use the saae forliUlt, same cash 

3 receipt format. 

4 Q I• there anything to that receipt that would 

5 make a person out ot the company's network, an 

6 independent person looking at that receipt, know that 

7 that was an in-bouae receipt? 

8 No. 

9 0 Is there any markings, codes or any entry 

10 whatsoever to that receipt that would let anyone know, 

11 even ithin the co~y, lookin9 at that receipt, that 

'12 that was an in-bouse receipt as opposed to, I guess, 

13 ainee you're calling it in-houae , I don't know what 

14 you would call the other -- (Laughter) -- let them 

15 know it was not an in-house receipt? 

16 a No, there's nothing. 

17 0 So the only supporting -- as a matter ot 

18 tact, there is no supporting document here present, 

19 now or then, that was -- an independent uocument that 

20 would support the contention ot a combining ot the two 

21 payments. 

22 

23 

A 

0 

only the loqio ot it. 

The logic. I asked you about a docuaent, 

24 sir . Not logic. 

25 a No, there•• no document. 
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1 Q Mr. Troy, you identified, and Ka. Cowdery 

2 had entered into the reoord a• Raapondent•a 33, a 

3 docuaent that waa labeled "Consumer Request, Florida 

4 Public Service Ca..aiaaion." 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

.12 

Y ... 

With a date ot 10-2-96 on it. 

Y ... 

Q There ia a letter trom you to Mr . Doug 

Martin • ith Florida Public Service com.iasion attached 

to it, is it not? 

& Y ... 

Q And the laat paragraph ot that letter, on 

13 what's labeled Page 2, it atatea "One ot the 

14 individual• at the ~itcben, Mr. Brook•, who claiaad to 

15 have an intereat in Motber•a ~itchen, blamed our 

16 co•pany tor the leak and wanted us to repair the leak 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

at our expenae and turn on the gas." 

& Y ... 

Does it not? 

Q From where did you draw that phrase? 

A Fro• •Y converaationa with you. 

Q so in our converaation you were told that we 

wanted the leak repaired? 

& Yes. I think I teatitied you wanted it 

repaired. 

Q No, air. 
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2 

A 

Q 

Which I cUd. 

Did you not earlier say that I refused to 

3 aiqn a work order , and that Mr. McDaniel did not 

4 prepare one because I told hia I didn't want it 

5 repaired? 

6 A That ia correct. 

7 Q so it I told Mr. McDaniel I did not want it 

8 repaired, why would you write that he wanted us to 

9 repair the leak? 

10 A I think you wanted it repaired but you 

11 didn't want to pay tor it. 

·12 Q so vbat you're saying now ia that when you 

13 testified earlier that I supposedly told you I didn't 

14 want it repaired, you were actually not tellinq the 

15 truth? 

16 u. COII'DD'fa Objection. That'• not what 

17 the witness teatified to. 

18 -rD COVR!'a I think the witness may anawer 

19 the question . 

20 W%.,...8 !'RO'fa You stated to me you wanted 

21 it repaired. When I stated you would have to pay for 

22 i t is when you either objectec1 or 9ot irate and soon 

23 after that ended the conversation. I aaauae that's 

24 the same thinq that happened with yo1.1 and Bi ll 

25 McDaniel, according to hia testimony . 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

'12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

(ltf II&'. Brooks) You aadle an assumption -

According to bia teatiaony. 
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Q You aade an assumption in aakinq either this 

entry in the l etter or the entry on the record in 

teatiaony. 

~ 

today. 

expense. 

Q 

No .. That'• consistent to what I testified 

That you wanted ua to repair i t at our own 

I told you you would have to pay f or it. 

With the exception of the $211.72 that you 

abow beinq received from Alfred Byrd of 7-24, I think 

you -- your chart -tells us . 

~ Yea, 7-24. 

Q With the ~ception of that check cominq from 

Mr. Byrd, are there any documents -- let me rephrase 

that. 

Are there any documents within your company 

that would sbow, aside from a check bein9 issued to 

your company -- are there any documents in your 

company that would show the particular name of an 

individual makinq payment to you? 

A Aside from a check, there is not. 

In your inveatiqation, in your collection of 

23 documents and statements, baa anyone told you that 

24 they received any payment on this account di~ctly 

25 from Alfred Byrd? 
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& I 'a not aure who the payae.nts came trom. I 1 

2 

3 

4 

know aoat oaae troa employees ot Mother's x:tcben, but 

it • s all hearsay. I don't know how aany Mr. Byrd made 

hiaaelf. I did get one check trom Mr. Byrd that I 

5 know ot because it was a check. But I 'm not sure 

6 about the cash payments. 

7 Q In tact, Mr. Troy, there ia very little 

8 factual aaterial about this account that you know 6! 

9 that'• not drawn from the atat .. ent ot aoaeone else. 

10 Is that not true? 

11 It we're referring to the account summary. 

'12 Q No, air, no. I'm referring to all ot the 

13 atat .. ents that you -- that you purport to be tact. 

14 Those atat ... nta that you have, that you refer to aa 

15 being tact in this caae, you derived them from someone 

16 else; is that not correct? 

17 liB. COIIDDYa I object to this being too 

18 vague to answer. "All statements of tact" is just too 

19 broad. 

20 ftJI COURTa Sustained. 

21 IIR. BROOUa All right. I' 11 rephrase Your 

22 Honor. 

23 Q CBJ Kr. Brooks) All right. Mr. Troy, on 

24 March 21, 1996, per your account summary there, it 

25 shows $200 payment; aaya original cash deposit paid by 
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1 Alfred Byrd. Did you take that $200 from t he Alfred 

2 Byrd? 

3 I did not take the 200 from Alfred Byrd. 

4 Q Did you see Alfred Byrd qo to the Sanford 

5 ottice and make that payment? 

6 I did not see Alfred Byrd qo into Sanford 

7 and 

8 Q on April 9 --

9 u. COirDD'fa Let him --
0 

10 KR. BROOKSa He said he did not s ee it, 

11 ma'am. 

'12 u . COWDDYa He was answerinq with a 

13 complete sentence, so you should let him finish. 

14 KR. BROOKSa I am sorry. I apologize. I 

15 thought he had. 

16 g (By Jlr. Brooks) April 9, 1996, it shows 

17 cash usage $46.32. Did you actually document that 

18 cash usage? 

19 a That qas usaqe is documented in the computer 

20 records. 

21 g Sir, that•a not what I asked you. 

22 a Are you aakinq it I read the me tor? 

23 Q I asked it you did it. 
0 

24 a Did I read the meter? 

25 g Yea. 
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1 & I 4id not re4d the aeter . 

2 Q Did you docuaent the 67.32 bill that vas 

3 sent out on that aeter reading? 

4 & With the billinq register that is docWDented 

5 with billa that vent out. 

6 Q Did you, yourself 

7 A Prepare the bill? 

8 Q -- create that bill? 

9 & No, the computer did. 

10 Q Did you 

11 .,.. cova!fa Mr . Brooks. Mr . Brooks. Let 

'12 interrupt. You've made your point. Let's move on. 

lJ Mile BJlOOUI All right, air. 

14 Q (Byllr. 8%00k8) The document that vas 

15 entered by -- ware you present at the deposition ot 

16 Mr. Dino Kramaky? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And you have seen the transcript ot this 

me 

19 deposition as entered by your attorney here, today, I 

20 believe as it'• entered as Respondent'• 1 

21 

22 

23 

JU. COWDDYI 13. 

D. BllOOUI 13. 

I have a copy ot his deposition and I was at 

24 the deposition. 

25 Q So you•re familiar --
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

I'• familiar with it. 

Q Okay, air. Do you recall -- do you recall 

compilinq a docuaent in response to a nol.ce to 

produce froa Petitioner'• in thia caae? 

a I did work on aoae notice to produce, yea. 

Q There ware do you recall receiving 
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docuaenta froa Petitioner in whi ch you had to give 

re.aponaea to queationa -- not to you particularly, but 

your coapany had to qive re•pon•e• to particular 

reaponaea to intarroqatorie•? 

a 

Q 

Yea. 

And in thoae interrogator!•• where your naae 

13 i• affixed next to the re•ponae, d i d you actually give 

14 tho•• reaponaea? 

15 Yea. or participated in th8ll. It there'a 

16 two naaea, then I participated with aoaebody •1••· 

17 But, ye•, I waa involved. 

18 Q Did -- in tho•• interrogatoriea, did you 

19 reapond to a queation concernin7 cuatomer complaint•? 

20 ... co.DKRYa Objection. Thia ia outaide 

21 the acope ot direct. It ia not part of ay oaae 

22 whataoever. It wa• not part of Mr . Brook• ' 

23 oaae-in-ohier whataoever. Thia iaaue haa not been 

24 raiaed i n thia hearing. It'• outaide the aoope of 

25 direct. It • • irrelevant to the iaauea in the caae. 
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1 t'U COft~ I Kr. 8rooka, where are you try inq 

2 to go with thia? 

3 a. aaooua Sir, K8. Cowdery, I auat adlait, 

4 ia contuaing .. a bit hare. 

5 She and her vitnaaa purport to diaplay 

6 before thia court a tactual account, a tactual record 

7 ot account, central to the iaauea ot thia oaae. But 

8 when error• in that account, their accounting ia 

9 pointed out, they are objected to aa not relevant. 

10 Nov, what I waa about to aak the witneaa 

11 reference Mr. JCraJlaky'• dapoaition had to do with the 

'12 tact that Mr. JCraaaky atatea in hi a dapoai tion that 

13 there were aeveral coaplainta that -- aqainat the 

14 Sanford ottice that be addreaaed with the Pala Beach 

15 office . That ia what ay queation to him was going to 

16 be, aa to Whether or not he had actually received auch 

17 complaint•. 

18 u. COWDD1'a Your Honor, thia haa nothing 

19 to do with errora in the account, which ia -- juat 

2 o nothing to do vi th error a in the account or the 

21 account to aak -- it he • a aaking about 

22 anything in the dapoaition that ahould have bean croaa 

23 examined by -- ot Mr. Kra.aky, we're beyond that. But 

24 I think what ha•a referring to i• certain quaationa 

25 which, in tact, he brought up with Mr. Kraaaky in 
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1 cross ex-ination, and which I objected t o . That 

2 still da.an't aake it part -- it's not part of ay 
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3 direct case. It's not part of his direct case . If it 

4 takes striking -- if it takes striking his questions 

5 fro• the cross examination of Hr . Kraaaky'a deposition 

6 aa being outside of the scope of direct, then I will 

7 ask to do that. But it's still -- it's not part of 

8 llr. Jtraaaky 's -- •Y direct examination of Mr. Kra.maky 

9 whatsoever. Not part of my case, not part of 

10 Mr. Brook's case and, therefore , it ' s not appropriate 

11 cross exaaination. 

'12 lf'BJI cooalfa Kr . Brooks, are you talking 

13 about eoaplainta aade by parties other than Mother's 

14 Ritchen partners? 

15 D. BROOUI No, sir. And, Your Honor, in 

16 r-ponae t o 118. Cowdery, Ms. Cowdery entered this 

17 deposition into the record as an exhibit. She made an 

18 extensive reference to this deposition at the 

19 beqinning of the hearinq. Mr. Troy was present at 

20 this deposition. 

21 '1'811 COUR'II I understand that. But the 

22 question is , is this line of questioning going to qo 

23 into queationa about ouatomer service related to 

24 customers other than Mother's Kitchen? 

25 D. DOOUI No, a ir. 
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' 1 ~ coua~t Wall, than he'll allow •oae 

2 latitude for now. I'll let you pursue it. But --

3 U. COWDDYI If he • a asking about Mother • a 

4 Kitchen, I'• not objecting. 

5 Q (~ Jlr. kooks) Sir, you were pruent at 

6 Mr. JCr ... ky•a deposition; ia that correct? 

7 

8 Q Do you recall, or do you need to look at the 

9 depowition to refresh your ... ory, Mr. Kraaaky being 

10 asked if 

11 u. COWDD~a Page and lines, please. 

"12 xa. aaooaaa I'• sorry . Page 19. Page 19, 

13 beginning at Line 7. 

14 Q In Which Mr. Kraaaky was asked, "Since you 

15 were no longer with the Caapany, how did up get access 

16 to the recorda?" To whicb Mr. Kraaaky responded "I 

17 have been asked to and have looked at documentation 

18 supporting this charge.• And the question was "By 

19 whom?" The answer, "By the ~as company oftioial." 

20 Question, "By whom in particular?" Answer, "Darryl 

21 Troy and Don Kitner (ph)." "Anyone else?" "No." 

2 2 Now, when Mr. ltramaky sai d that "I have bean 

2 3 asked to and looked at doouaentation supporting this 

24 charge," what documentation i s that -- that he --

25 becauee he •tat•• that you and Mr. Kitner a•Jced hia to 
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1 look at what doouaentation? What docwaentation waa it 

2 that he vaa referring to? 

3 A I would think that would be bia files that 

4 he had in the office. R...aber, he waa a division 

5 aanaqer at the tt..e this incident took place. And 

6 since. he no longer vas an eaployee of the coapany and 

7 he vaa asked to qive a depoaitio~, he needed to look 

8 over ao .. of his recorda he had kept during the time. 

9 LettfU's supposecUy written to hia. Letters in the 

10 tile. Any co ... nts, anytbin; in the tile, in his own 

11 files that he would need to prepare tor his 

~2 deposition -- and the deposition. 

13 Q And when he states, "I have been asked to 

14 and looked at documentation supporting this charqe," 

15 do you have any knowledge aa to what that 

16 dOCUJDentation ia? 

17 A I'• not ·aure vhat he looked at, no. 

18 Q on the morning of Mr. Kramaky's deposition, 

19 did you and Ma. Cowdery •eet with Mr. Kramaky prior to 

20 the initiation of the deposition? 

21 u. COWDDYa Objection. I don't see that 

22 this is relevant to anythinq that we're diacuaainq 

23 today. I don't see that it could possibly be relevant 

24 to Mr. Darryl Troy's direct testimony in this case. 

25 Ka. 8ROOK81 It goes to doouaentation, air. 
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1 Again, we're right back to the point where he's 

2 allucUnq the tact that this particular dOCWient ia 

3 supposed to be an accurate ammary of the record on 

4 this account. But even in Kr. Krauky • a deposition 

5 there's reference to documentation that obviously 

6 Mr. Troy haa not preaented. And in lieu ot the tact 
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7 that we have aubaitted in a proper fashion a Notice to 

8 Produce, as well as interrogatories in this matter, it 

9 such dOCUJI8Jlta exist, we have a right to it. And it 

10 it•a not shown here, then I have the right to question 

11 this witness •• to their location and why they are 

'12 not. 

13 U. co.DD~z Your Honor, that ia not what 

14 Mr. Brook• asked the witneaa. 

15 !'D cooa~a okay. 

16 u. COirDD~I It Mr. Brooks wants to aak it 

17 there • s any other docuaenta, he aay ask that. But 

18 he's asking about a preparation ot a witness tor 

19 deposition, which has nothing to do with this account 

20 So I would say that the question --

21 '1'Jm cooaTa I agree. I auatain the 

22 objection. 

23 Q CB7 J&r. Broob) All right, Mr. Troy, 

24 Kr. Kramsky -- would Mr. JCrUlllky have access to 

25 documents or any part of the record on this account 
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3 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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that you would not be privy to? 

A No, he would not. 

Q To your knowledge would Mr. Kraaaky take any 

ot the recorda on thia account, or relative to this 

account, with hi• when he lett your company? 

& I would hope not. I don't know. I would 

think not. Be would have no reason . 

Q 

A 

To the beat ot your knowledge? 

Beat ot my knowledge, no, he didn't take any 

10 records. 

11 

"12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Q So when Mr. Kraaaky makes reference to 

docuaentation aupporting this charge, then that 

reference is to documentation that he would have had 

in hia poaaeaaion at the time. 

a I preauae, yea, sir. He's making reference 

to it. 

Q And since to the best ot your knowledge be 

did not take any ot the recorda with him, where would 

those recorda be nov? 

He made reference to certain document• and 

21 recorda and he didn't take them with him. The records 

22 would a t i 11 be in the company tiles. 

23 Q Have you aeen auoh recorda that would make 

24 him state that hia view ot thea would be aupporting 

25 thia oharqe? 
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11 
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13 

14 

15 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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I d~n•t understand the queation. 

Q Is it your teati•ony that to the beat of 

your knowlecSCJ• there are no other recorda in existence 

relative to this account? 

a That's to the beat of •Y knowledqe, yea; 

beat of -.y knowlecSCJe, Y••. 
g Pine. To the beat ot yo~ knovl~q• doea 

there exist a record of any type, a dOCWDent ot any 

type pr epared and executed by Alfred Byrd aakinq the 

Mother'• Kitchen account be placed solely in hia n .. e? 

a Did you aay prepared by Alfred Byrd? 

Q Ia there a record in your recorda of any 

docuaent displaying the tact that Altred Byrd is 

aakinq a request of your ooapany that the Mother'• 

Kitchen account be opened solely in his name? 

a I would aay the original deposit receipt 

shows that since it haa bja name on it . 

Q so is it your testimony that your company's 

initiation ot thia account aolely in the name ot 

Altred Byrd waa baaed upon his name beinq on the 

deposit receipt in? 

Hia naae on the deposit receipt and 

2 3 communication with bia at the counter at the time. 

24 g And those oomaunicationa would have been 

25 with whoa? 
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1 They would have been in the Sanford office. 

2 And it's ay underatandinq the individuals involved 

3 with a cuatoaer aervice rep by the name ot Roberta, 

4 and the office aanager, Diane Reitt, waa also preaent 

5 at the ti.ae. 

6 0 Ia there a docuaent that waa either for or 
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7 that executed -- foraed, in any way, shape, taabion or 

8 fora by Roberta, or thia other party that you juat 

9 mentioned, that would abow in writing that Alfred Byrd 

10 requeatec1 tbia account be open in hia naae, in hia 

11 naae alone? 

12 

13 

14 

15 • yatea. 

16 Q 

Other than the depoait receipt? 

Yea. 

There'• documentation in the computer 

Who would have entered the documentation in 

17 the computer ayat .. , air? 

18 It most likely would have been Roberta, the 

19 one that waa there. 

20 Q And what docuaentation ia that? 

21 ... COWDDYI We're looking at the computer 

22 recorcla, which ia Exhibit 32. 

2 3 A Paqe 1 . 

24 Q CBJIIr. Broota) And can you aho~ me on 

2 5 that docuaent where it aaya that Alfred Byrd requested 
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1 thia to be in hi• own n ... ; hia naae solely? 

2 A No. Xt would have been taken either ott the 

3 depoait receipt or verbally. That•a how he aakad to 

4 have it aet up. Thia reflects the cuatoaer'a daaire 

5 tor the naae of the account. 

6 Q Sir, ia it not true -- ia it not true that 

7 at your ottice when business accounts are opened, the 

8 party coaing into the account, into the office to have 

9 the account ope.n, whether the account is in the 

10 company's naae or whether you're preaented with a 

11 check in the coapany's name or not, that the 

'12 parties -- that your office makes it a practice to use 

13 who•ever brinqa the payaent in as a naae on the 

14 receipt, ~ t not necessarily the business account 

15 name. 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

I'm not underatanding the question. 

Is it not true that you have to show a 

18 person, a parson instead ot just the business name? 

19 A No . on a receipt when a payment comes in? 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

22 a person. 

No, sir. on an account. 

No . You can ahow it in the business name or 

23 Q If you ahowed an account in a business name, 

24 you would not be required in the records anywhere to 

25 have an actual peraon'• nama representing that 
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1 buaineaa? 

2 & We would get docuaentation from the 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

buaineaa, which would be partnership papers, corporate 

papers, aa.e type of papers which would show owners. 

Q Why would you qet that? 

a It we have, like, the naae •XYz 

Corporation,• we'd like to know who the owners are; 

aanagera. Becauae we will get calla in on account and 

we like to knov who we're talkinq to; it they have 

authority over the account. 

Q Aqain, I ask you, ia it not true the 

procedure by your company ia when you have a business 

account, you get an individual'• name to qo alonq with 

that buaineaa naae? 

Yea. 

Ia that not the case here? 

Mother•• Kitchen? Are you talkinq about the 

Mother's Kitchen account? 

Q Yea. 

20 & Right. We knew it was a business. We had 

21 the individual'• naae. 

22 Q You had to have an individual 's name. Is 

23 that not true? 

24 a Every buaineaa account has an individual •a 

25 name. I can't guarantee we have a name on every 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

. 12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2 3 

2 4 

25 

buainua account. Yea, we like to have an 

individual's naaa on buaineaa accounts. 

Q on Mother•• Kitchen? 

A on Mother • s Ki tcben we had the name ot an 

individual and we had the buaineaa name. 

Q The reason that Alfred Byrd's name was 

placed on this account is because tor a company's 

account you need an individual's name also; is that 

not true? 
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A 

d/b/a. 

Not so on this kind because it's Alfred Byrd 

Q 

A 

No, air • 

cuatomer of record is an individual; it is 

not a business. 

Q If that were so, air, why then does not your 

receipt for the $200 security deposit show Alfred Byrd 

d/b/a Mother's Kitchen? 

A When they wrote up the receipt the t irst 

thinq that probably caae out of his mouth was maybe 

"Mother's Kitchen." Then he said, "This is my 

business. This ia my name. I am Alfred Byr d d/b/a 

Mother's Kitchen. I want it in my name." He told 

them be wanted his name on it. 

Q And you have -- the assumption you just 

espoused, you have docuaentation showing that that's 
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1 what he aai4? 

2 a Tbat•a what I got, hearsay fro• Diane Keitt 

3 and Roberta, that it vaa aet up with. 

4 can I explain one step further? We had ~ore 

5 than juat the cuato.ar • a naJM on that receipt. There 

6 waa a social SecUrity nuaber of that cuato .. r and it 

7 waa not a corporation number, federal ID number. It 

8 waa not a partnership ID number. It waa an 

9 ind1vidua1•a Social Security number waa alao put on 

10 that receipt, which ia evidence thia waa the cuato•er 

11 of record. That'• how be wanted it. 

12 Q The only thing it'a evidence of ia Alfred 

13 Byrd and hia social security number waa preaent in 

14 your buaineaa. Ia that not correct? And in your 

15 office there? That'• about the only thing it's 

16 evidence of, ia it not? 

17 a People have testified that he requested it 

18 that way. And billa went out for -- I don't know how 

19 many •ontha. 

20 Q And those billa -- thoae billa, aa you have 

21 testified, vent unpaid; ia that not correct? 

2 2 a At first they vera beinq paid, yea; 

2 3 delinquent • got worae and vorae. 

24 'I'D cooa~a Kr. Brooks, are you finished 

25 with this line of qu .. tioninq? 
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2 

D. aooua Yea, a ir, I •a juat about here. 

'ftiJI couwra All riqht. Let me interrupt 
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3 here tor a aoaent. 

4 I want you to be able to complete your 

5 croaa , but I'a a little concerned at the t~e. 

6 Do you anticipate any extenaive oroaa to 

7 continue, or --

a u. COII'DDYa Not extenaive. I have about 

9 halt a dozen queati nna . 

10 'fD COD'ft Hr . Brooka . Mr. Brooke, are we 

11 nearly done or do wa have aoae aore to cover yet? 

·12 D. aooua Yea, air . We 're juat about 

13 completed here. 

14 'fD cova'fa I'a not tryinq to cut you ott. 

15 I •a trying to qat an idea on the time. Becauae -- do 

16 you think another five ainut ea or ao, or lonqer than 

17 that, before you're tiniahed? 

18 D. DOOUa Given the volume, the aheer 

19 volume of the docu.entation and the direct on Hr. Troy 

20 here, I would think that I would probably 10 , 15 

21 minutes. 

22 !'D COVR'It Okay. I want to let you do 

23 that. What I'a concerned about ia the buildinq 

24 aeourity that you're in. 

25 D. BROOKS& Yea, air. 
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1 ~ ~~ I'a goinq to request we take a 

2 short recess at this tiae, and aoaeone check with 

3 security to aake aura that if we continue, so we can 

4 coaplete this tonight, that you can get out, out of 

5 the buildinq. All right? So we're going to go off 

6 the record for about five ainutea . Let • a hope we can 

7 do that. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

D. DOOUI All right, air. 

(Brief recess taken.) 

'I'D COD!' 1 Let' • go back on the record 
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'12 then. Mr. Brooka, continue. 

13 D. UOOUI Yea, air. 

14 Q (By Mr. aroou) Mr. Troy, you were pre•ent 

15 at the deposition of Mr. Alfred Byrd; is that correct? 

16 ~ Yea. 

17 Q Your chronological history reflects Mr. Byrd 

18 following Mr. Middleton to the gas company to make 

19 that initial deposit , does it not? 

20 u. COWDD~a Objection. Too vague. What 

21 chronological history? 

22 a. DOOUI The chronological hi•tory of 

23 March -- I believe you've still got it over there, do 

24 you not? Chronolpgica1 history of March 13, 1997, 

25 that bears your signature and it '• addrea•ed to 
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1 Mr. Pleacov. Do you recall that one? 

2 W%,.._8 ~~~ Yea, air. 

3 Q (~ II&'. aroou) When you atate on 3-21-96, 

4 FPO'a Sanford diatribution, Don Middleton waa in the 

5 Mother'• Kitchen late in the afternoon. And it goea 

6 on to atate that Mr. Byrd tolloved him to your sanford 

7 ottice; ia that correct? 

8 a That ia correct. 

9 Q Okay, air. Nov, in your ohronoloqical 

10 hiatory where it atatea, "Mr. Byrd, Sanford office, 

11 $200 depoait vaa paid in caah by Mr. Byrd, and a 

12 turn-on waa iaaued in Alfred Byrd, doing buaineaa aa 

13 Mother • a Kitchen." That • • an accurate :;;tateaent? 

14 Yea. I got that froa the diviaional 

15 peraonnel. 

16 Q In prior teatiaony you atated that when you 

17 were aaking reference to your coaputer printouta, that 

18 was in -- Reapondent•a Exhibit 32 you made reference 

19 to a cut-ott tiae -- you were making reference to that 

20 1600 hour• ailitary time. 

21 a Right. 

22 Q Now, that reference you made to cut-ott 

23 tiaea 1500 houra, aince you were talking about the 

24 computer recorda, I take it you mean your computer 

25 .y.tea tiea into your Pala Beach office; ia that 
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1 correct? 

That's correct. 2 

3 

A 

Q so it Kr. Byrd followed Mr. Middleton in the 

4 late afternoon to your office, your Sanford office, 

s and a.rrived there after 4:00, your records would not 

6 reflect that deposit until the following day; is that 

7 not correct? 

8 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

& 

The. cash deposit. 

Yea. 

Let's see, it he got it -- it they gave it 

11 to us late on the 22nd, I would assume it would be in 

'12 the next day • • coaputer record. 

13 Q Okay, air. 

14 It they got it late on the 21st -- did I say 

15 22nd? It would have been the 21st, than it would have 

16 been in the next day's cowputer record. 

1 7 Q In that · particular scenario you just 

18 figured, this particular receipt that has a 3-21-96 

19 date would have likewise been actually recorded on the 

20 22nd. 

21 & In the computer, right. The computer would 

22 have picked it up on the 22nd. 

23 Q Okay, sir. Now, in maki ng reference to the 

24 $290 receipt. you had testified that that tU.e stamp 

25 on that receipt -- the receipt showed a rece iving date 
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1 of 8-12 and there was a tille atuap of 8-13 on it. Do 

2 you recall that? Do you need to ••• it? 
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3 & I'd like t o see it before I say yes. (Randa 

4 docwaent to vitn•••·> 

5 Yea, it's dated 8-12, which would be the 

6 date you gave it to Diane. And it must have been late 

7 in the afternoon. I wouldn't say late. Must have 

8 been in the afternoon ahe stamped it. Her stamp was 

9 already advanced to the 13th. So it would have been 

10 an afternoon paYJ18nt . 

11 Q So if Mr. Byrd went into your office, your 

·12 S~ord office after 4:00 on the 21st, that receipt 

13 tor the $200 aecurity deposit should likewise have had 

14 

15 

16 

17 

thia paid with the following day's -

& Yeah. 

Q -- •taap on it? 

& Yeah. They hit it with a stamp. Right. 

18 should say the next day. The 22nd is the date that 

19 should be on there. 

20 Q Okay. So if Mr. Middleton teatified that 

21 Mr. Byrd -- it vaa after 4:00 when he and Mr. Byrd 

It 

22 we.nt to your office, and thia supposed receipt tor the 

23 aecurity deposit waa made, then if that were the case, 

24 that document would alao reflect that time atamp. 

25 & Right. It's a aanual at~ that they ataap 
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1 it with that should have been advanced to the 22nd. 

2 Right. 

3 Q And it uould have been reflected on any 

4 receipt that vaa received after 4:00. 

5 & Definitely after 4:00. I would aay even in 

6 the afternoon hours. 

7 Q And Mr. Byrd -- when you were present at 

8 Mr. Byrd'• depoaition, did your attorney not ~ ~ke --

9 u. COIIDD'II Objection. I don't see how 

10 I'd like to know What his objections at Mr. Byrd' • 

11 deposition have to do with cross exaaininq the direct 

1.2 testimony of Mr. Troy. 

13 lfD COUR'!a Let me here the tull question, 

14 please. 

15 Q Did not your attorney take and diaplay to 

16 you tr011 Mr. Byrd a calendar page reflecting 

17 Kr. Byrd 's supposed tiae of departure fro• Mother ' a 

18 Kitchen. 

19 Did Mr. Byrd not give ua -- yes. Yea. He 

20 gave us a calendar page that showed us his departure 

21 trom Mother'• Kitchen. 

22 Q Did not Mr. Byrd state that a~ter that 

23 particular date he went to all uti l i ties and aaked 

24 thea to r .. ove bia naae from the record? 

25 U. COIIDD'Is Objection . He' • asking 
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Mr. Troy to --

If he r-eaber• it, aa · am. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

D. DOODI 

U. COWDDYI - - to testify aa to M1· . Byrd • s 

teatiaony. 

D. DOOUI 

S'D COD'fl 

He waa present, aa•am. 

I auatain the objection. 

(By Kr. aroob) Do you h~v• an~; 

8 recollection ot any documentation or atatementa 

9 from -- aada by Alfred Byrd, atatinq that on a 

10 particular date and ti•• he went to all util i ties and 

11 asked that hia na.a be r-oved? 

I don • t know ot any documentation. He did 

13 make a stat ... nt to that effect, that aometi • after 

14 he lett Mother'• Kitchen he went around to t~e 

15 utilities. 

16 Q It he had went to your coapany•a Sanford 

17 office and requested · that hia name be removed from the 

18 account record, at the time that he did such, what 

19 would have been the proper courae ot action tor your 

20 company, the Sanford office? 

21 a We would have contacted -- we would have 

22 asked bia why? Ia he shutting down the busi ness? It 

23 not, we would contact the e~loyeea ot Mother's 

24 Kitchen that ware still there and aee what their 

25 intention• were. Give th .. probably three day• to 
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1 come in to change over the account and bring in a 

2 depoait. 

3 Mr. Byrd did atop by one tiae and requeat 

4 that, but it vaa on Septeaber 13th, the aorning ot 

5 S.pteaber 13th. In hia teatiaony he atated he did 

6 come by once but he could not re .. •ber the date, it I 

7 remember. 
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8 Q Now, Ma. Cowdery aade reference to and aaked 

9 you apecitic queationa regarding the intoraal atatt 

10 conference be tore the PSC on February 24, 1997. one 

11 ot the 

1.2 a 

13 Q 

you recall that atatt conference? 

Yea. 

And I believe that you stated that there was 

14 no reference by ae -- by ae or any representative of 

15 Mother ' • Kitchen concerning a $500 depoait ot any 

16 Jcind. 

17 A There waa no mention made ot a depoait, a 

18 $500 being aade. 

19 

20 

21 

Q 

a 

Q 

An~ you reviewed that document? 

Yea, I aav the document. 

An4 there vaa no aention vhataoeve r of any 

22 $500 payaent of any type? 

23 

24 

25 

a 

Q 

a 

Being made, no. 

Do you have that docwaent in front ot you? 

Yea . 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

'1.2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Q Look at Page 36 ot that docuaent. 

a Okay. 

Q starting at Line 4, where the Commission 

atatf -- aaid, •okay. The bad check Mr. Byrd iaaued 

then would have been tor aervice that would have been 

rendered aoaeti .. , I auppoae, in JUly?• 

a Yea. 

Q Okay. "And, air I do not know -- I do not 

531 

know the purpoae of that check waa -- I do know that 

theae people aade ua pay,• and, again, I point to the 

tranacript fro• tbia lady aittinq over here, "theae 

people aade ua pay a nwaber ot payaenta all in a row 

on thia account. Aa a aatter of fact," and then 

there's thia inaudible thinq here -- "they had ua pay 

a total of the $541 prior to the 25th of July." Okay. 

a Yea. 

Q Do your recorda reflect a payment ~f $541 

prior to the 25th of July? 

19 A It aaya "pay a total" also. That could be a 

20 combination of paymenta. 

21 Q Ooea it reflect even a total of $54 t prior 

22 to the 25th of July? 

23 A Looks to me like it would be much more than 

24 that. 2-11-12. 160, 170, 150, and the oriqinal 

25 deposit of 200. on top of that there waa a 
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1 aerchandiae atateaent of 126 and •o•• change. 

2 Q So it is your opinion that prior t o the 25th 

3 ot July there was a qreat deal •ore than $541 that was 

4 paid? 

5 & There waa payaants on the qas bill., riqht , 

6 to k .. p the gas account active, y... Individual 

7 pay.enta. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1.2 

13 

Q 

& 

Q 

More -- .ore than $541 is referenced here. 

It would come out to aore than that. 

Okay. 

~ one payaent, I aight aention, was for a bad 

check, the 170. Take that off because that was 

reillbura-nt for a previous paYJMnt. It didn't 

14 float. It would be close to 540 if I add them up 

15 there. 

16 Q Okay. Now, also on this document line 23 --

17 what that $211 check waa for -- Diane or whoever 

18 handles that. We have a payment ahowinq on July 25th, 

19 to •• it looks like there was a payment on the qas 

20 bill. July 25th the check CUle in for $211. On 

21 Auquat 8 it caaa back to the bank nonsufficient funds. 

22 Payment was aade and made qood on Auqust 28th. 

23 & Riqbt. 

24 Q Okay . And this statement relaying that ia 

2 5 the stateaent you JDade to the eo-ission ataff? 
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5 

6 

Q 

~ 

Yea . 

And it is accurate? 

Yes. 

May I clarify one thing? 

Go ahead. 

The check that caae in for 211 vas Auquat 
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7 8th; it caae fro• the banlt and the payaent was made . 

8 Payaent that waa aade vas not 211.72, it was 211 . 72 

9 plus the service charge of $20 or 23~ . 72 . 

10 Q Okay. So this statement is not an accurate 

11 atateaent as it is shown bare on thi• document? 

'12 ~ It aaya on Auquat 8th it came back from the 

13 bank NSF. Papaant waa aade and it waa made good on 

14 August 28th. To aake it good, you pay the amount of 

15 the check plus the service charge. 

16 Q It atatea, air -- Mr. Troy, can you tell us 

17 what the $211 check was for Diane or whoeve~ handles 

18 that. Okay. It aaya what that check was for . 

19 What, that check 211.72? (Pause) 

20 It waa payaents made on the gas account at 

21 the time the gaa account waa in arrears, or the amount 

22 due on the gas account was 527.36 according at the 

23 chart here on July 15th. 211.72 came in on July 24th. 

24 Now, how Mr. Byrd caae up with that amount I don't 

25 know. It looka at one tiae that the account did have 
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1 a 72-cent balance. Diaconnect notice vent out July 3, 

2 on 371.72. A payment caae in . You start lookinq at 

3 thia. It explain• itself . 

4 A diaconnect notice went out July 3rd, 

5 371.72. A payment came in July 11, $160. If my math 

6 aervea ae right that coaea to 11.72 due. 

7 Q Okay, air. You juat atated you don't know 

8 how Mr. Byrd cue up with that tiqure. 

9 & 

10 aenae. 

11 account. 

'12 Q 

13 & 

14 Q 

15 tiqure? 

Aa aoon as I analyzed it, then it makes 

That' a the uount that waa at ill on the 

Now you can tell ae how -

Yea. 

-- you see how Mr. Byrd caae up with that 

16 & I would state that that is probably what had 

17 happened. Oiaconnect notice, 371.72; l eaa the payment 

18 made about 11 days earlier. Lett a balance of 211.72 . 

19 I would aaauae he was payinq ott the balance. 

20 Q Okay. It we make that assumption that he 

21 was payinq ott the balance, my question to you, air, 

22 ia this: Once that occurred, once that 211 . 72 was 

23 paid, then tbat balance amount -- according to your 

24 own testimony -- that balance amount on line next to 

25 Jul y 24, 1996, ahould have then vent to zero balance? 
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1 That is not riqbt. 

2 Q But you said --

3 He paid off the balance that was on the 

4 diaconn.ect notice -- on the shaded in line riqht 

5 above -- on July Jrd. That was the delinquent portion 

6 that had to be --

7 Q Do you have a copy of that Oiaoonnect 

8 Notice? 

9 It would ahow on the bill of July 9th as a 

10 past-due aaount under that billinq register we 

11 subllitted. 

Q It's reflected on this bill? 

13 It should be on the July 9th bill. As 

14 arrears. If you look at the --

15 Q But the actual Disconnect Noti ce you do not 

16 bave? 

17 No, we don't have the Disconnect Notice. 

18 one was mailed on July Jrd for 371.72. Payaenta caae 
. 

19 in within three weeks. Exactly 371.72 came in . What 

20 more can I say? It's evident what the payments were 

21 for. It's evident that the notice went out and 

22 Mother•a Kitchen responded by makinq the payaents. 

23 Q So this is precisely what I'm qettinq at, 

24 air. 

2~ In your prior statement you stated that the 
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1 biatory ot tbia account, which pro•pted you to act on 

2 the 13th, wa• one ot continual nonpayment, continual 

3 behind in paywant, bad cheoka and all of thi•, which 

4 led you to -.Jte - to pertor. and act on the 13th ot 

5 september. Now you're telling ae that your record 

6 there retleota that all of the payaenta were aade? 

7 a Mr. Brook•, on the 13th ot septeaber 

8 M8. COWD .. Ya One •econd. I want to object 

9 to the tir•t aection ot what Mr . Srooka haa atated as 

10 beinq mialeadinq and aiaquoted the teati•ony ot the 

11 witneaa. 

12 Ka. BROO&al I tried to qet the witness to 

13 clarity it, ma'am. 

14 M8. COWD .. 'Ia What you stated misquoted the 

15 testimony ot the witneaa . 

16 a. UOO&aa I withdraw it, Your Honor . 

17 Q CBJ Kr. Broou) Sir, you •tatec! 

18 previoualy, did you not, that the account hiatory was 

19 a factor in your deter.ination to stop the account on 

20 t."le 13th. 

21 a Negative. I did not say that. 
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22 Q All right, sir. Pleaae state tor me why you 

23 determined that the gaa •upply ahould have been 

24 stopped permanently on the 13th or septeaber? 

25 I already did it once. It waa your 
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1 irrationality, attitude, unacceptance ot the leak. 

2 Refwaal to have it repaired. Threatening the coapany, 

3 both toward• McDaniel and JIY•elf. Abuaive behavior. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1.2 

13 

14 

The account, I told you before, waa paid up aa ot the 

13th; it waa paid up. 

Q Did you not atate that -- where you 

.. ntion -- where you aention the repair on the 

account, did you not atate previoualy that one of the 

~eaaona aoniea would have been required in advance to 

repair waa the account hiatory? 

& Right. There wa• two NSF check a on the 

account and we treat all cuato•ert. alike. When we 

have NSF cbec~, we require caah. 

Q All right, air. so --

15 A We weren't picking on Mother'• Kitchen . 

16 That's juat how we operate the buaineaa. But we did 

17 not curtail the aervice becauae ot delinquency in 

18 payment at that time. It waa paid up. 

19 Q Fin•. The point -- your account awuaary 

20 abova a continual balance over here in the balance 

21 col uan. At no point ia that thinq at 'ero balance. 

22 & That ia correct. 

23 Q Now, in reaponae to a queation that I aaked 

24 you concerning thi• $211.72, you looked at aoae 

25 docwaent there before you and you atatecS that it' • 
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1 obvioua why it'• $211.72, did you not? 

Right . 2 

3 

& 

Q You atated that it you look at thia docWDent 

4 you will ... that ao.. 300-ao .. -odd dollar• paid to 

5 the balance equated to the 211, and once that waa 

6 paid, . then tbe balance waa clear. Did you not? 

7 Tbe balance that waa on the Diaconnect 

8 Notice waa cl.ar. 

9 Q Okay. All I'a tryinq -- that•a all I waa 

10 tryinq to underatand what you were aayinq . 

11 N( w, the balance on the Diaconnect Notice, 

12 why would it be ditterent than the balance on the 

13 account? 

14 A BecaW&e the current billinq ia not 

15 considered delinquent until 20 days atter the bill 

16 qoea out. So you could alwaya write a balance and not 

17 have the account conaidered delinquent. 

18 Q Where on your account summary where the 

19 reference ia aade to the $211.72 doea it show a 

20 current W&aqe? 

21 on the previoua bill rendered, which would 

22 be July 9th, $265 . 64. 

23 Q Where on July 11th doea it ahow a current 

24 uaaqe? July 24, I'm aorry. The next two, thia 211.72 

25 which you teatitied would have brouqht that ~lance to 
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1 zero. Where doe• it reflect the current u•aqe on July 

2 24, 1 96? 

3 Okay . You have the current gas usage right 

4 here at 265.64. 

5 

6 

0 

a 

That' s tor July 9. 

You have $30 added to the account service 

7 charge, which was current; it was just added to the 

8 account right here. 

9 

10 

11 

"12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

That' s July 15th. 0 

a You have a $20 NSP charge up here, which was 

f irst bill•d in thi• aJaount here. It's not the gas 

usage. It ' s part of the bill . If you have a copy ot 

the bill, i t would show is part ot the current 

charges. 

Q That's July 3 and July 9. 

a $50 and 265.64 equal what . 

0 That's July 9. Show me the gas usage at 

18 July 24. 

19 The current bill is 315 . 64. It's comprised 

20 ot the gas usage tor July 9th, the $30 service charge 

21 put on July 15th and the $20 NSP charge put on June 

22 7th. 

23 0 So in your account summary there, where you 

24 have of the balances on any given day, that balance 

25 does not reflect an actual balance, the balance even 
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1 behind in what i• reflected there? 

2 No, that's the balance. I'm just saying 

3 it'• not all delinquent. Some of it is current and 

4 aoae of it is past due . If you get any bill from a 

5 billing register these days, it will break down the 
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6 total as each one of these days the bill went out; how 

7 much is current , how much is past due . It ' s right on 

8 the billing register or those two bills 

9 (Simultaneous conversation) 

10 Q Okay, air . So we're clear here on the 

11 record, the docuaent you got before you, ia it the 

·12 aame dOC'\Dlent that you •re referring to here on the 

13 plattona? 

14 

15 

.. 
Q 

Yea. 

All right. When you were asked what the 

16 211.12 represented, you atated that it repreaented the 

17 balance ot a Disconnect Notice for 280-aome dollars. 

18 It represented the Disconnect Notice that 

19 went out on July 3rd. Total due as 371.72. 

20 Q It went out on July 3rd? 

21 .. July 3rd we send out a Disconnect Notice for 

22 $371.72. On July 11, 160 came in; July 24th, 211.72 

23 came in . satisfied the requirements of that 

24 Oicconnect No~ice. 

25 Q Now, attar July 11th, after July 11th, and 
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1 proceec:U.nq up to Auqust 12th on your account sn-ary 

2 there, where you're showinq a aailinq address chanqe, 

3 okay 

Yea. 

5 Q Mr. Byrd did not co•• -- you have no record 

6 of Mr. Byrd coainq into your office and requesting 
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7 that hia naae be r-oved from that account durinq that 

8 particular tiae .traae? 

9 A No. 

10 

11 

12 

g 

A 

g 

None. 

Not that I know ot, no. 

If Mr. Byrd had come into your office durinq 

13 that particular time frame and aade auch a request, 

14 what would -- by your tariff and regulation, what 

15 would your office have been required to do? 

16 It he had come in and requested the account 

17 be taken out of his name, we would have come out to 

18 the Mother's Kitchen account, read the meter, 

19 finaled the bill in hia name, rendered him a final 

20 bill, and started ott a new account in whatever name 

21 Mother'• Kitchen wanted. And they, of courae, would 

22 have to put up a deposit. And we would give, like I 

23 aaid , three work daya to do that. 

2 4 g Okay. Now, where you have here that the 

25 aailing addreaa waa changed per Ashly Brooks request . 
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1 It your co~ny did not know ot the alliance between 

2 Mr. Byrd, ay•elt and the other partner•, why would 

3 they have 11ade the change on Mr . Byrd' a account at 

4 ao .. one elae•a request? 

5 & We do this every day. We will change an 

6 addreaa. A peraon caae into our office, naaely 

7 youraelt, according to the record. A reaponaible 

8 party ot Mother'• Kitchen, knowledgeable about 

9 ~ther'• Kitchen, aakinq a payaent on Mother'• 
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10 Kitchen, told ua it we changed the account over to the 

11 cervioe addreaa inatead ot the P. o. Box, we could 

'12 expect payaenta in a tilaely fashion. All we did was 

13 remove the P. o. Box and r everted back to the service 

14 addreaa. Wasn't like aendinq it up to Oregon or 

15 f mawhere. We kept it right -- being mailed to the 

16 aervice addreaa by removing ot the P. o. Box. 

17 Q But that requeat waa not made by Mr. Byrd? 

18 & we don't require that on change ot address. 

19 We get hundred• ot them every month. People write i n 

20 on a bill when they aend a payment in, "Chanqe •Y 

21 addreaa. My addreaa ia wrong. Start sending my bill 

22 up north." We have numeroua requeata . 

23 Q But tho•• are from people who are ot record 

24 with your qa• company, are they not? 

25 & It come• in the mail. We don't know who 
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1 wrote it on there. SoM of thu aiqn their nue. 

2 Some don't. They just say hera'• an address change. 

3 Q So, air, you are sitting hare telling .. , as 

4 a aattar of fact, that it you -- it by your 

5 interpretation ot your procedure, if 

6 Johnny-coae-lately wrote to your company and told them 

7 that he needed an address change at a particular place 

8 of business you would do it? 

9 xa. COWDD1'a Object. This is unnecessarily 

10 argumentative and clearly not what Mr. Troy teatitied 

11 to . Clearly. 

'12 

13 

~ co~a Tbe question is argumentative. 

Mr. Brooks, we need to wrap this up now. 

14 Let's go. It's nearly 7 o'clock. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Jill. UOOUa All right. Mr. Troy. 

Q (BJ Mr. Broo~) Is there one particular 

document, one particular item, one particular payment, 

one particular bill, one particular receipt of payment 

that in any way, shape, fashion or form that'• related 

to Mother'• Kitchen account that you personal ly -- you 

peraonal1y -- received or made out? Did ycu 

receive 

23 & I'm jus t going down the iteaa. Just give me 

24 a moment. (Pauae) 

25 No . There'• nothing on there that I 
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1 peraonally aade out to, received or computed. I aean 

2 I didn't coapute any billa. I didn't aend out any 

3 kind of notice. My people did but I did not. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

'12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q so the entire content of your teatiaony here 

today haa been content• -- the contents of your 

teatiaony here today baa been the result of atat .. enta 

and dOC'UJMllta froa other• that you relied upon? 

a People that worked for me, yea . Reliable 

caabiera, data proceaainq clerks preaented a au•aary 

of the account and I have docuaented, aa beat I could, 

with the recorda i n the coapany to •ub•tantiate the 

entriea on thia --

Q Sir, yea or no. What you have preaented 

bere today ia not of your firathand actual knowledqe, 

ia it? 

a No, it'a juat the people. 

Q It ia a collection of material• you obtained 

from your eaployeea; ia that correct? 

a Yea, air. 

xa. aooua No further queations. 

'I'D COOilT a Redirect. 
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1 aal)~ IQMXJIM'IOII 

2 BY U. COII'DD'I I 

3 Q Mr. Troy, 1ookinq at the Florida Public 

4 Service Co.aission Conauaer Request tora, which has 

5 been identified as an exhibit in this case today, 

6 there ia a atateaent in there, it'a the third aentence 

7 fro• the end. Would you read that or tell ua how you 

8 read it; it there are any typographical errors in it? 

9 & "Then after service waa interrupted tor a 

10 second time due to a past-due bill, employees paid 

11 the" it saya "D-E-P-T" in full. 

'12 

1.3 

14 

15 

1.6 

1.7 

18 

19 

20 

Q 

& 

Q 

.. 
Q 

Bow did you read that? 

Debt. 

Spelled? 

0-E-B-T • 

Okay. 

& It doea say D-E-P-T. I read it as "debt." 

Which they paid oft what waa due on the gaa account. 

Q Did the tact on -- let•a go to September -

REPORTER'S NOTE: In the hearing room here in 

21 Tallahaaaee we loae the audio fro• Orlando.) 

22 ~ coua~a It's five minutea ot seven. We 

23 aeem to have loat you, Ka. Cowdery. 

24 

25 

u. OOWD .. Ya You can't heer me? 

~ coua'ta You're baclc. We loat that--
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1 u. COIIDDYr I would have stopped. I '• 

2 allaost done. 

3 ~ couat'a Just wait tor a minute. Let the 

4 court reporter tell you where she missed you. 

5 ~ RDOJl'l'Dr "Did the tact on" -- and then 

6 so .. thing about •septeaber. • 

7 u. COWDDYI Let's start the sentence over 

8 anyway. 

9 'I'D contra Please do. 

10 Q (By ... COWdery) On September 13th, 1996, 

11 did the tact that the Fry-o-lator, or the fryer, was 

12 working or not working at Mother's Kitchen enter into 

13 your analysis or your decision to ,disconnect the gas? 

14 & No. 

15 Q Why not? 

16 & The problem was with the range and the 

17 repair of the range and not the Fry-o-lator. I felt 

18 it was not sate to activate gas into the premises at 

19 that time. 

20 Q Okay. Do you recall when you were speaking 

21 to Ms. Keitt on that same day, and you told her to 

22 disconnect the gas, or you told her to tell the 

23 serviceman to disconnect the gas, do you recall 

24 whether or not you specifically talked to Ms. Keitt 

25 about Mr. Brooks' d-eanor or not? 
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1 a I might not have talked to her about the 

2 demeanor. I know what it waa but I don't know that I 

3 talked to her about it. 

Q All right. In dis tinguishing between an 

5 individual and a business, and what information you 

6 get about the buainess or about the individual, does 

7 the deaiqnation of who is customer of record have a 

8 impact on what information you get? 

9 I would say yes. 

10 Q Okay. 

11 custome.r of record. 

Q Okay. What ia the c:Hfference between if 

13 you•ve got a buaineas as a customer of record or an 

14 individual as a cuato .. r of record? 

15 Well, if it'• an individual customer of 

16 record and it's a business account, of course, we'll 

17 get the name of the business so we can associate the 

18 customer's name with the business. If we're going to 

19 go out and service this account, we're not goi ng to 

20 call it "Al Byrd ' • place." We're going to call it by 

21 the name that's on the restaurant, Mother's Xitchen. 

22 We also qet the Social Security numbers of either the 

23 business or an inc.Uvidual. 

24 118. COWDDY: I have no further questions. 
• 

25 !'BJI COUJl~a Okay. Mr. Brooks, anything 
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1 else? 

2 KR. BROOKSI Not tor this witness, no, sir. 

t'D COUit'l'a Anythinq elae troa the 3 

4 Reapondent? 

5 U. COWDDYI Let :e see. Not tor my 

6 caae-in-chiet, no. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1.2 witneaa. 

!'D COUR'Iz Do you rest? 

U. COWDDYI I do. 

t'D COOR'l' 1 Thank you. 

Anythinq elae, Mr. Brooka? 

KR. aaooK81 Yea, air, I have a rebuttal 

13 !'D COVR'II And in reference to what? To 

14 whoae -- aa to wbat teatiaony do you wish to rebut? 

15 KR. DOOUI Aa to Ma. Keitt's testimony, 

16 the deposition that waa aubaitted from Mr. Kraaaky, 

17 Mr. Troy'• teatiaony. 

18 TO COURT I In reqard to what? we need to 

19 be apecific. 

20 KR. DOOUI hqardinq the references 
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21 aade -- both the documentation, and orally, concerninq 

22 the event• ot Auquat 12th, and the purported 

23 non-docuaent aupportinq action• that occurred on that 

24 date. 

25 !'D COmt'l'a on Auquat 12th? 
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3 

4 

5 

6 call? 

7 
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... DOOUI Y .. , air. 

~ COR'l'a Okay. 

.... aaooua And July 11th. ... aa.DDII I vould object. 

.,.. coua'l'l What ia the witness you wish to 

a. BltOOUa He' a a party that was present 

8 on July 11th at the Sanford office of tbe Reapondent, 

9 and he waa alao conatantly in •Y presence on Auquat 12 

10 at the BPIP Office here in Orlando. 

11 

"12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

~ COO'a'l'a Who is the nue of the person. 

D. UOOUa Christopher Sinq1etary. 

'1'101 COR'l'a I• that person present? 

a. aaooua Yea, air I he ia. 

'I'D COft'l'a All right. And you have an 

17 objection? counael? 

18 KS. OOWDBRYI Well, it is poas1 >le there 

19 would be aome rebuttal because Mr. Brooks had a very 

20 vaque answer aa to what the subject utter was. 

21 However, I would point out that the law regarding 

22 rebuttal ia clear. Citing to Roads va Aaplundh Tree 

23 Expert Coapany, which is 528 So.2d 459 , Third DCA, 

24 1988. Rebuttal evidence which is cumaulative and in 

25 any event could have been presented during the 
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1 caaa-in-chiat ia inappropriate. 

2 The aventa ot July 11th and the event ot 

3 Auquat 12th are in Kr. Brooks' caaa; vary ;araana 

4 data• an4 hia caaa-in-ohiat ad4raaaad July 11th; 
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5 aventa ot July 11th. It addraaaed Auquat 12th. It he 

6 ia going to aak Mr. Singletary to taatity because he 

7 was in Hr. Brooks' preaence at the time in order to 

8 verity what he aaid aaaantially, that ia cuamulative. 

9 And, alao, it it waa important enough to bring in as 

10 rebuttal, you know, illportant enough tor hill to talk 

11 about, it ahoul4 have bean brought up in his 

12 caaa-in-chiat. 

13 I can't iaagine what he would be addreaainq 

14 that would not be cu.aulativa and ahould have been 

15 addreaaed in the caaa-in-chiat. 

16 IJ'D COOilt' a Mr. Brook•. 

17 xa. BROOKSa Sir, Mr. Troy, Diana Kei t t, as 

18 well aa Mr. Kramsky, in hia 4epoaition, qava rather 

19 eYPlicit -- what they termed aa tactual accounts ot 

20 events ; very important evant• in thia caae, eaaential 

21 element• ot thia caae, in both teatimony and in 

2 2 Mr. Kra .. ky • a case by depoai tion. 

23 'l'ha party that I aa qoinq to call •• a 

24 r ebuttal waa in -- as a aattar ot tact, he waa in 

25 North Carolina during the baarin; -- the hearing and 
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1 depoaition phaaea of thia aatter. He juat recently 

2 returned to tbia area. And upon hi a returning we 

3 i .. ediately aouqht hta out with aubpoena to ahow up 

4 here today. 

5 Nov, tbia ia not a aatter ot where the 

6 Rupondent baa offered a docUIIent to ahow that the 

7 event• they relate could actually have occurred a• 

8 they put it. Nor do we -- did we have any apecitic 

9 docuaent to put the event in the order in which ve 

10 po1trayed tb ... 

11 Nov, this i• a tact-tindinq conference, a 

12 tact-finding torua. We have an independent witne•• 
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13 that i• not a party on either •ide to thi• event who 

14 witneaaed these crucial el .. ents ot this ca•e , and has 

15 testimony going directly to tho•• eleaent•. And the 

16 Florida Rulea ot Civil Procedure on rebuttal, a• it 

17 pertaina to rebuttal, clearly gives ae the r ight to 

18 present additional te•tiaony in opposition ot any 

19 direct te•timony that the witnea•ea gave it thi• aan•s 

20 testimony i• germane to the i••ue•, which they are. 

21 ~ CO~z Mr. Brook•, you testified a• to 

22 what happened on tho•• date• , riqht? 

23 a. aaooua Sir --

24 

25 

~ co~a on direct examine, did you not? 

a. U.OOUI sir, the court would not allow 
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1 Specific teatiaony that goes to my being in a place 

2 where I could not possibly have been, in the office ot 

3 the Sanford division ot this utility, when each and 

4 every one ot their representatives are claiming that I 

5 was there. 

6 '1'U COO'fa Okay. Fine. Thank you. Just 

7 trying to get an understanding. 

8 Anything else, Ms. Cowdery? 

9 M8. COW»BRTa Yes. I would say, first of 

10 all, that Mr. Harry Johnson did testify regarding 

11 events of the 11th tor sure. He testified regarding 

'12 the $500 deposit. He was offered tor that purpose. 

13 r·r. Brooks stated <;hat Mr. Singletary was in 

14 North Carolina during the deposition time period and 

15 the hearing. That would have been from December until 

16 March, and be just recently returned and was 

17 immediately sought obt. This implies that he's so 

18 important that there's -- you know, he would have been 

19 deposed or called to hearing if he had been here. But 

20 just like Mr. Kramsky, he could have been deposed and 

2 1 Mr. Brooks could have called him as a direct witness. 

22 Mr. Brooks doesn't address the law of 

23 Fl orida reqarding rebuttal evidence that is 

24 cummulative evidence, uhich could have been presented 

25 during the case-in-chief, is not appropriate tor 
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1 Specific taati.aony that qoea to ay beinq in a place 

2 where I could not poaaibly have been, in the office of 

3 the Sanford diviaion of this utility, when each and 

4 every one of their representatives are claiminq that I 

5 was there. 

6 'I'D COUit'l& Okay. Fine. Thank you. Just 

7 trying to qet an un4eratandinq. 

8 Anythi.nq elae, Ms. Cowdery? 

9 MS. COWDERY& Yes. I would say, first of 

10 all, that Mr. Barry Johnaon did teatify regarding 

11 event• of the 11th for • ure. He teatified reqardinq 

'12 the $500 depoait. He waa offered for that purpoae. 

13 Kr. Brooks atated that Mr. Sinqletary waa in 

14 North Carolina durinq the depoaition time period and 

15 the hearing. That would have been from December until 

16 March, and be just recently returned and was 

17 immediately souqbt out. Thia implies that he's ao 

18 important that there's -- you know, he would have been 

19 deposed or called to hearinq if he had been here. But 

20 just like Mr. Kramaky, he could have been deposed and 

21 Mr. Brooka could have called him aa a direct witneaa. 

22 Mr . Brooka do .. n•t addreaa the law of 

23 Florida regarding rebuttal evidence that is 

24 cummulative evidence, whi ch could have been preaented 

25 durinq the caae-in-chief, ia not appropriate for 
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1 rebuttal. 

2 'I'D OOUfta Wall, I understand. But I 'a 

3 going to parait it. 

4 But Mr. Brooks, what I want -- rebuttal only 

5 baa to do with tb ... narrow dates, and I'a going to 

6 allow aoaa leading taatiaony. I want you to gat right 

7 to it, aak the quaationa you want to aak, and let's 

8 aove on, okay? call your witnaaa. 

9 D. BI.OOUI Yea. 

10 lfD COUR~a Bring in your witness. 

11 - - -

·12 CBRift'OPBD 8DIGLB'l'UY 

13 was called aa a witneaa on behalf ~or Mother's Kitchen 

14 and, having bean duly sworn, taatifiad aa follows: 

15 'I'D CO~I Have a aaat. State your full 

16 n e, please? 

17 

18 

19 addreaa? 

wt~• 8~Ya Christopher Singletary. 

COIIIU88IOIID CLaa&a And your current 

20 WIHU8 8DIGLftUYa 1107 West lOth. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

'I'D cova~a In vhat c i ty? 

wt~• a~Ya Sanford, Florida. 

!'D COUH'I Okay. Zip code. 

WlftU8 8DICILBTUY I 3 2 7 71. 

'I'D comrra Thank you . All right 
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1 Mr. Brooks. Go ahead. 

2 Dla.c:t' a:ua&'llOJI 

3 BY&. •aoout 

4 Q Mr. Singletary, did you recently return troa 

5 North carolina? 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

8 today? 

9 

10 dOClDl "2nt.) 

11 Q 

Yea. 

Were you aerved a aubpoena to appear here 

Yea. I have it right here. (Takea out 

It's all right, Kr. Singletary. 

·12 Were you at any tiae during the aonth of 

13 July 1996 in the vicinity of Mother•• Xitchen 

14 restaurant, Sanford, Florida? 

15 

16 u. COWDJIRY& Your Honor, I •m going to 

17 object to leading questions which specify dates, times 

18 and amounts ot aoney. I understand the need tor ao•e 

19 leading, but dat .. , tiaea and amount• ot money are 

20 pretty important . 

21 !'101 COD'l'l Okay. I auatain as to the 

22 amounts of money but I'm going to permit eo~• leniency 

23 on dates. Also, time -- you cannot suqqeat the tiae, 

24 neither. But the date perbapa. 

25 MR. aaoosaa Yea, air. Yea, air. 
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~co~· Go ahead. 

cay Mr. aroota) Nr . Singletary, what was 

3 the reaaon you vue at the vicinity ot Mother ' • 

4 Kitchen reataurant in July • 96? 

5 I vaa doing a little con•truction job in the 

6 back ot this reataurant, Mother • • Kitchen. A quy naaa 

7 Rick aaked .. to go around there and see about making 

8 80JI8 tooter• and atutt. And I was out doing that, 

9 working with the atructure. 

10 Q Do you recall what date or approxiaate date 

11 that you were there doing thia conatruction? 

·12 & It waa JUly the 11th. It was about 4:00 in 

13 the atternoon . 

14 Q What aakea you certain it waa July the 11th? 

15 A Because Rick, the quy I worked tor part 

16 time, he told ae to go out there and check, you know, 

17 look tor about the tooters and atutt, and so I ended 

18 up being there. 

19 Q Did you have occasion on July 11th to apeak 

20 to or come in contact with Harry Johnson? 

21 Yeah. I seen hi• later on at Mother's 

22 Kitchen. The saw I was using, the blade, it -- I seen 

23 th .. coaing out the back of the restaurant. I don't 

24 know who he vaa talking to, but he said he waa going 

25 aoaevhere. 
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1 u. COIIDDYa Objection if we're qoinq to 

2 use Mr. Singletary just for purpo•e• of b .. r•ay. 

3 !'D COVJl'fa Let ae hear the -- I' 11 reserve 

4 ruling on the objection. Go ahead. 

5 & Well, how do I ny that? Anyway, I heard 

6 him say he wa• goinq to pay 80JMthinq, a bill or 

7 soaethinq, qaa co1lp&ny or ao .. thing. So I a•ked hia 

8 if it was all right for M to oatcb a ride with hia to 

9 go to scotty's because I needed a new blade for ay 

10 saw. He said yeah. 

11 So I got in with bia. And he •topped by the 

·12 company, the gaa co•pany. All right. Be counted out 

13 some money. Went in for a little while. I •at there. 

14 He took •• on to Scotty's. I want up there and I 

15 bought a blade for $17, and he took •• back to the 

16 restaurant where I started back to work on that. 

17 0 Did anything happen that would give you an 

18 indication of about how much money Mr. Johnsen waa 

19 dealing with? 

20 & I'd say he counted in front of me -- about 

21 500 some bucks. Is watched him count it in the van. 

22 0 And what time of day wa• this? 

23 It waa a little bit attar 4:00. 

24 0 The docuaent you have before you, can you 

25 tell the court What that docuaent i•? 
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1 It's Mother's Kitchen that my bossman was 

2 talking about. They was going to renovate it, spread 

3 it out or saaething. Like I said, I was there tor the 

4 tooters and stuff. 

5 Q Okay. Mr. Singletary, did you also have a 

6 occasion to coae to the home ot Anthony or Tony Brooks 

7 on any occasion? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

·12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Tony Brooks? Yeah. I w·ent to his house 

about a •ontb later. 

0 Okay. And why did you qo to his residence? 

& Because ay boss, Rick, he asked •• to •••t 

him there. l:t was about 8 o'clock that morning. 

Little bit after .a. I met him. I stood in front of 

his house. 

0 

& 

He came out. 

Do you r•call what day that was? 

That was August the 12th, I think it was. 

17 something like that. 

18 

19 

0 

& 

What did you do at Mr. Brooks' residence . 

Like I said, he caae out and he qreeted me 

20 and we talked. Ther I qot in hi& vehicle and went 

21 over here to Orlando; caae ov•r to orlando to this 

22 business thing, some kind of business building . I 

23 don't know exactly the name. But I sat there with him 

24 almost all day long. 

25 0 What was your purpose in being there? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

A Well, Rick told .. -- he went in there to 

qat a loan or aaaethinq. Be aaid it it co .. up and 

wanting to know why be waa getting a loan about the 

expansion ancS all ot that -- that's beat what I waa 
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5 there tor, juat answering the questions and atutt like 

6 that. 

7 0 So Mr. Rick Jaaes, your employer, asked you 

a to accompany Tony Brook• to the Black Buaineaa Fund 

9 ottice in Orlando? 

10 

11 

"12 

13 

A 

0 

A 

0 

14 ottice? 

15 

16 

A 

0 

Y.ts. 

And this waa on Auquat 12th? 

Yeah. 

And how long were the two ot you at this 

I had been in there all day. 

Did Mr. Brook• ever leave that ottice 

17 upon atter arriving there in your presence? 

18 A No. 

19 0 In the afternoon, once you did leave there 

20 approximately, what time was it? 

21 

22 

A 

0 

It waa about 4:00, 4:30. Like that. 

Bow long did it take tor the two ot you t~ 

23 return to Seminole county? 

24 A I'd aay about 5:30. About 6:00. 

25 0 Mr. Singletary, did you voluntarily come 
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1 a Well, lliaJt uld • -- he vent in there to 

2 get a loan or aa.etbin9. Be Nid if ,it COlle up and 

3 wantincJ to knoW ·Vby be vaa getting a loan aboUt the 

4 expanaion and all of that - that • • but Vbat I vaa 
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5 there for, jut answer inC) tbe queationa and atuff like 

6 tbat. 

7 Q so llr. Rick J-•, your eaployer, aaked you 

8 to accoapany Tony Brooka to the Black Buainua Punc1 

9 Office in Orlando? 

10 a Yea. 

11 Q And tbia vu on AuVuat 12th? 

~2 a Yeah. 

13 Q And how lonq were the tvo of you at thia 

14 office? 

15 a I bac1 been in there all c1ay. 

16 Q Dic1 llr. Brooka ever leave tbat ott ice 

17 upon -- after arriving tbere ih your preaence? 

18 a No. 

19 Q In the afternoon, once you dic1 leave there 

20 approxillately, Vbat tt.e vaa it? 

21 a It vaa about 4soo, 4:30. L1ke that. 

22 Q Bow long did it take for the two of you to 

2 3 return to su ino,le County;:? 

24 a I'd aay about 5s30. About 6:00. 

25 Q 11r. Sin9letaz:y, did you voluntarily ccme 
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... t:J::Z .. ? 

6 & 

7 doi.Dq. 

8 Q 

Jlo. ~ ~y. It's just a job I .,.. 

Do you consider youraelf a friend of 

9 Mr. Brooka or any of the eaployeea at Mother's 

10 Kitchen? 

11 

·12 

13 

No, I don't. I know th ... 

What way do you know th .. ? 

Seen them around Sanford, you know. I don't 

14 too auch care for hia and that because he was a cop at 

15 one tillle. 

16 u. COWDD'fl I •m sorry, I missed this. I •m 

17 very sorry, but would you please -- is Mr . Jobnaon 

18 referrinq to you, to Tony Brooks, Anthony Brooks? 

19 Q (By Kr. Broota) Are you referring to me 

20 when you refer to Tony Brooks? 

21 A Yeah. Yeah. 

22 U. COWDDYI Thank you. 

23 IIJl. DOOUI 'tour Honor, the document that 

24 Mr. Singletary has before him, and to which he'• been 

25 referrinq t o , ia a acheutic diaqraa of iaprov .. ents 
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1 that we were aaking -- an expansion, really, that we 

2 were aakinq to llother's Kitchen in July of 1996. And 

3 Mr. Sinqletary • • boss, Rick Jaaes, who was qoinq to be 

4 in charqe of the construction, provided Mr. Sinqletary 

5 out there. 

6 I want to -- I would like to introduce -- I 

7 would like to introduce this schcaatic i nto evidence 

8 aa an exhibit for the Petitioner, if there's no 

9 objection • 

10 ... COWD .. YI I'd like to first move to 

11 strike tbe testillony which Mr. Brooka baa just given 

·12 reqarding wbat that schematic ia. He • • not the 

13 witness here. 

14 And I would certainly object to this 

15 acheaatic becauae there's absolutely no -- there'• 

16 been no identification of it as -- or what the 

17 relevance of it ia -- I •ean other than that it'• 

18 ao11t4tthinq that Mr . Jaaea --

19 ~ COUR~I Mr. Brooks, what does this have 

20 to do with your rebuttal? 

21 D. DOOU 1 Sir, the docwaent abowa why the 

22 rebuttal witneaa waa at Mother•• Kitchen. It also ia 

23 a docuaent which shows that during the tiae that the 

24 Respondent'• maintain that I was supposed to have come 

25 into their office, that it waa impossi ble tor me to 
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1. caae into their ottice becauae I waa in neqotiation. 

2 with the Black Buaineaa runes in Orlando at the tU.., a 

3 tact to which Hr . Singletary baa teatitied. 

4 And, in addition to the acheaatic, I waa 

5 alao going to otter in evidence the docUJNnta troa the 

6 Black Buaineaa Fund ahowing that I bad been 

7 neqotiatinq with th- tor an expanaion loan on that 

8 restaurant on the datea in quution. 

9 ~ ~~ That you ahould have done on 

10 direct it you were goinq to do it. But the acheaatic 

11 ia not neceaaary tor your rebuttal. I • 11 auatain the 

·12 objection. 

1.3 

14 Q 

Any other queationa tor the witneaa? 

(87 Ill'. aroou) Did at any tiae -- during 

15 Auquat ~ 2, at any tiae did you, or ayaelt in your 

16 preaence, go to the Sanford ottice ot Florida 

17 Public the gaa caapany? 

18 No. 

1.9 Q At any tae in your presence during the time 

20 that you had teatitied to aurrounding the date of July 

21. 11 . 1996, at any tiae during that particular day did 

22 you aee .. in Harry Johnaon•a preaence at the qaa 

23 company? 

24 & No. 

25 D. DOOUa No further queationa, Your 
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t'D co~s Okay, thank you. 

caoea wn•DD~IOJr 

BY U. c::oiiDDY I 

Q Mr. Singletary, what kind ot conatruction 

work do you do? 

a Di9 tooter•. 

Okay. Who i a Rick? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q 

a That•• ay boaaaan. I work tor hia like part 

10 tJ.Jte. 

11 

·12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Q 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

a 

Q 

What 1• hi• laat naae? 

Rick J ... a. 

How do you apell that laat naae? 

J ..... 

Jaaea. J-A-M-E-S? 

Yea. 

Okay. Do you do anything •l•• beaid•• 

18 digging tootera. 

19 a No. 

20 

21 

Q 

a 

22 tor hia. 

23 Q 

How often do you work tor Mr . Jaaea? 

Ott and on. I do a lot ot part-tiae work 

And the last aonth how auch work have you 

24 done tor hia in hours? 

25 a I juat got back tro• North Carolina. 
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1 Q Okay. Laat year about bow auch -- in 1997, 

2 about hov .uch tt.e per •onth did you work tor 

3 Mr. J .... ? 

About -- I probably done about 30 aoae hours 

5 work tor hia ott and on. 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

& 

Q 

In 1997? 

You aaid a aonth, right? 

Per -- in every aonth you worked about 30 

9 hour• tor hia? 

10 & Ye•, aa•a.a. 

11 Q How about 1995? 

12 & That • • about the •aae, you know. 

13 Q About the ·-·· 
14 & Uh-hub. 

15 Q Okay. Do you do like one job a month or do 

16 you do a lot ot little jobs? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

a 

Q 

Little job8 and whatever he a•k• me to do. 

But it'• alway• digging tooter•? 

That•• right. 

So you're _)ecialized in that. How many 

21 time• baa he asked you to participate in getting loans 

22 tor him? 

23 

24 

& 

Q 

I don't under•tand. 

Okay. What wae your purpoee -- have you 

25 ever helped bia get any loane? 
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Q 

& 

Q 
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Whoa? 

ICr . J ... a? 

No, aa'aJa. 

Okay. Be's never aent you to go and anawer 

5 queationa about loan dOCUJMnta? 

6 No. Be juat had .. in caae, you know, they 

7 wanted to aee why Hr. Brooka, you know, wanted hia 

8 loan. You know, like I can ahow thea on a diaqraa. 

9 But like I vaan•t no apecialized loan officer or 

10 nothing like that. 

11 Q Bad you ever qone down with any ot hia 

12 clienta? 

13 .. No, ma •am . He juat aalted me to do that. 

14 Q But he aaked you to do that? 

15 & Y .. , aa•aa. 

16 Q Okay. All right . And before that time did 

17 you know Mr. Brooka? 

18 Like I aaid, I seen him around. I don't 

19 know him all that personal , you know. 

20 Q All riqht. What question• did the people at 

21 the Black Buain••• Bureau aak you? 

22 .. They didn't get to around to e becauae they 

23 waa handling buaineaa. 

24 

25 

Q 

& 

So nobody aaked you any queationa? 

No, aa•aa. Nobody aaked ae, you know, come 
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1 baclt to work. 

2 Q And did you t alk to Hr. -- why dic1n' t Riclt 

3 

4 

5 

go down? 

a 

Q 

6 atutt? 

I 4on•t know. 

Did he uaually take care ot that kind ot 

566 

7 But I don't know why he didn't coae that day 

8 but he asked .. to go down there. 

9 Q All right. Did you know Harry Johnaon? 

10 A I ... n hia around. I don't too much hang 

11 out with th- . 
12 Q Okay. Do you know what you were doing on 

13 July lOth, 1995? 

14 A July lOth, 1995? Proba.bly on my other job. 

15 What day it rell on? I could tell you. 

16 Q I don't know. I don't know. Let me ask you 

17 a question. Do you remeaber what year you went with 

18 Mr. Brooks to Orlando? 

19 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

A 

It was last year. Just this year. 

What year? 

'96. 

22 Q Okay. '96. All right. Now, you said you 

23 were in the van with Hr. Johnson and you counted out 

24 the money in the van? 

25 & Ub-huh. 
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1 

2 in? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Q 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

Okay. What had he bean carryinq the ~~ney 

He had the aonay in his pocket. 

And he took it out in the van? 

In the van. 

Counted it out in front ot you. And where 

7 waa the van at tbia ti.JM? 

8 

9 

& 

Q 

Riqht in front ot the qas place. 

Okay. And you juat sat in the van and he 

10 vent in? 

11 Yeah. I didn't have no business in there. 

12 My buaineas was with scotty's. 

13 Q All riqbt. How clear are you in your 

14 recollection ot how •uch money waa there? 

15 

1 6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

& 

Q 

I know there was over $500 . 

Okay. Did you talk to Mr. Brooks before 

this deposition at any tiae about this deposition? 

& No, ...... I was at my job when I qot this 

subpoena thinq. 

Q Okay. So you did not talk to Mr. Brooks at 

all about this deposition bator• you caaa here today? 

Navar. Didn't say the first word to hila? 

& Said the first word? 

Q You never talked to him about this 

25 deposition? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 here. 

5 

No. 

At all? 

I really don't even know what I'm doing 

Okay. Okay. When you aaid you were at 

6 Mr. Tony Broo~' hoae about a month later, what houae 

7 ia that? What haae? 
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8 & I don't know really too much about that part 

9 ot Longwood, you know. I don't know too auch about 

10 tboae atreeta over there. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Q 

& 

morning. 

Q 

& 

there. 

Q 

A 

19 house. 

20 

And why did you qo there? 

Bacauaa Rick told •• to meat hia early that 

I got there a little bit attar 8:00. 

Why did you go to his home? 

Tbat•a when •Y boaa told •• to meet him 

How do you reJDeaber that date? 

Because that's the only time I went to hia 

Okay. Do you know where you were on 

21 September 12th? 

22 

23 Day? 

24 

25 

Septuabar the 12th, that was attar Labor 

I queaa. 

I waa in Burlington, North carolina. 
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1 Q Okay. Did you talk to Mr. Brooks about 

2 qoinq to North carolina? 

3 & No. 

4 Q Did you talk to Mr. Anthony Brook• about 

5 tbi• la•t trip you vent to North carolina? 

6 & No, aa•aa. 

7 

8 

Q 

& 

Did he know you went? 

9 Q 

He did if he didn't •ee ae around the •ite. 

He never talked to you; he never contacted 

10 you? 

No, aa .... 

Q When were you in North carolina? 

A I wa• up there frolll Labor Day until a veelc 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

after Thankaqivinq. 

Q Okay. Where were you attar Thankaqivinq? 

A Livinq in Deland. 

Q 

& 

Q 

A 

Q 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

Bow lonCJ were you there? 

A little bit after New Years . 

Little bit after New Year• of 1997? 

Uh-huh. 

Then where did you qo? 

Back to Sanford. 

And what were you doinq in Sanford? 

Went back to ay old job. At Mobile Liqht. 

Mobile Light. And what 1• that? 
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1 & 

2 Q 

3 & 

4 Q 

5 & 

6 Q 

7 & 

I t '• aake hoapital beda. 

Health care facility? 

Yeah. 

How aany houra a week do you work there? 

40. 

Okay. It'• a full-tiae job? 

Yeah. 
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8 Q Okay. And how lonq -- are you s till workin~ 

9 

10 

11 

there? 

& 

Q 

Ub-huh. 

so froa January until preaent y~u have been 

~2 workinq at Mobile Light? 

13 & Yea. 

14 Q How long did you say it took you ~o get 

15 from takea you to get from Orlando to Sanford? 

16 & On I-4 or what? 

17 Q When you caae back from the Black Buaineaa 

18 Bureau? 

19 & 

20 Q 

21 & 

22 Q 

23 you qo? 

24 & 

25 Q 

About 45 ainut .. , something like that. 

Okay. Where did you qo after that? 

After I come baok? 

After you went back to sanford, wh(re did 

Back to ay houae. 

How can you be aure of the time? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

& 

Q 

8 Honor. 

9 

Because I bad a watch then somebody stole. 

So you're saying you looked at your watch? 

Alvaya look at my watch. 

And you remember that? 

Uh-bub . 

Okay. 

u. COWDDY: I have no ques tions, Your 

ftJI COUJl'fl Anything elae, Mr. Brooks, f or 

10 this witneaa? 

11 

·12 

13 

14 

15 excuaed. 

D. UOOUI No, air. 

!'1111 COURIJ'a can the witneaa be released? 

lilt. 8JlOOUI Yea , sir , he can. 

'f'D COUR'f: Thank you, sir. You are 
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16 Did tbey tell you how you can get out of the 

17 building? 

18 

19 

20 to go. 

21 

22 

WITJIB88 · 8IJIGLftUY I Yes. 

ftJI COUR'l'l Okay. Thank you. You're free 

Anythinq elae, Kr. Brooks? 

D. BROOUI Well, I had planned having 

23 Arthur £rooks retake the stand for the purpose of 

24 having the f ollowing exhibits in further - - I'm aorry, 

25 air. 
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1 I bad planned on bavinq Anthony Brooks take 

2 tba atand to place into the record the following 

3 exhibit• in rebuttal, and the court aight find th-

4 not neceaaary. I do not Jcnow. 

5 But in further regar~ to the issue of Keitt 

6 and Kr~y·· aaaertion• about the action• on my part 

7 with reqarda to Auqu•t 12 and •pecific actions of 

8 another party there pre•ent to, I waa goinq to have 

9 placed -- in particular, the reter•ncea to my having a 

10 •inor child with .. on the date ot Auquat 12 in their 

11 pre•ence. 

12 And I have in rebuttal thereto affidavit• 

13 from the child'• aother, attidavit• from my wife. The 

14 child'• mother atatinq that the cbild and abe wa• in 

15 Daytona Beach all ot that day with the child • a father. 

16 They aade reference to the child a• being 

17 three to tour year• old. I al•o intended to introduce 

18 into the record the docu.ent• ahowinq that the child, 

19 on the date in queation, wa• actually one year old. 

20 They had -- they bad in the record atat .. ents 

21 concerning the child running wild through their 

22 office• and thing• like that . I have to introduce 

23 into the record docnDaentation ahowing the child having 

24 received award• in co•petition• that required the 

25 child to be on atrict behavior and atuff; not at all 
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1 like the child that they are alluding to in their 

2 teatiaony and depoaition. 

3 All of vbieb -- all of which goea directly 

4 to thia depoait iaaue, which ia central to the 

5 Petitioner'• case. 

6 lfD ~~ Reaponse, Ma. Cowde.ry? 

7 u. COIIDDYa Objection to the Wle of any 

8 affidavit.. That daniea .. ay riqht to croaa 

9 exaaination. I' a really not clear about what kind of 

10 dccuaanta are being introduced, but it does not sound 

11 like they are authenticated, a.nd no basis has been 

·l.2 lai d for their proper introduction. 

13 

14 

D. BaOOUa Sir, with regard -- I •m aorry. 

ifD COOR~I You explained what they are. I 

15 don't think that's rebuttal, at least not the kind 

16 that we can uae. The affidavits certainly are not 

17 admiasible since the witness -- since the peraon who 

18 made the affidavit ia not aubject to croaa 

19 e xaJaination. As far a a the other docWilents, I don't 

20 think they would be beneficial, so --

21 D. BllOOUI Sir? 

22 ~ COOR~I Yea. 

23 D. BJlOOUa Sir, if I may? Ma. Cowdery was 

24 aupplied copiea of the affidavit and notice that they 

25 were going to be utilized for the purpoae of rebuttal 
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1. in actuality prior to the tirat hearinq in thia 

2 aatter. She 1 • bad aaple tU.. to do any diacovery that 

3 abe choae to do. She choae not to. 

4 lfU COUJrla It doe~~n 't cbanc)a the -- no, you 

5 don 1 t underatand, 11r. Brook•. I doean 't cbanqe the 

6 fact. She aay have been notified and aha aay have had 

7 the opportunity to depoae the witneaa, but unleaa you 

8 called the peraon aa a witneaa, juat aoae atateaent 

9 that they aake under aeal, or however , ia not --

10 doern 1 t change that fact. She doean 1 t waive her 

11 objection. So I'• auat•ininq the objection. 

·12 Anything elae? 

1.3 D. ~~ Okay. Since the court will not 

14 allow that, Petitioner would requeat -- Petitioner 

15 would requeat he be allowed to recall Harry Johnaon 

16 for the purpoae of rebuttal. 

17 !'D CO.., I Okay. What ia Mr. Johnaon qoinq 

18 to testify to that he haan 1 t already teatifi d to? 

1.9 D. UOOUt Mr. John•on'• rebuttal 

20 teatiaony will qo to -- it will qo to the iaaue of the 

21 aummary -- thia account au.aary that waa juat 

22 introduced today into tbe hearinq. It will qo to 

23 iaauea aurroundinq the datea, the aaounta of aoniea 

24 and stuff concerning thia au.aary. They would alao qo 

25 towarda Mr. --
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1 !'D COuat'l You need to be exact, 

2 Mr. Brooks. 

3 Be's t .. tified to tbat already, has he not? 

4 You've asked hia questions about aoney, dates, who was 

5 where and who did what. Rebuttal is specific to a 

6 particular question that has -- that you need to 

7 attack. 

a D. uoou 1 Your Honor, that • s exactly what 

9 I have been tryinq to do. The question pertaining 

10 to -- just aa Mr. Singletary's responses went directly 

11 to the August 12 on4 July 11 issues, the entries on 

·12 this recap ~ dealing with July 10 with this $290 

13 Auquat 12, $231.72 _Auquat 28, as well as this aeter 

14 shut ott tor nonpayaant ot the 230, plus the omission 

15 of tn• shut off, Which occurred on Auquat 22nd, tro111 

16 this aUJDJDary. 

17 Mr . Johnson will go to -- will go to 

18 those -- or, tor that matter, when I advised the Court 

19 that I was going to take the stand in addition to 

20 these other things, was to rebut those particular 

21 issues and to rebut thea with docuaentation. 

22 ~ covara That•• different t han -- how is 

23 it different than testiaony you've alr eady given in 

24 your direct case-in-chief? 

25 a. BllOOUI At the time ot the testillony in 
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1 the direct ca--in-chief, air, Respondents had not 

2 aade the aaaertion.a that are put forth -- this 

3 docuaent ( in4icatinq) vaa not addressed prior to the 

4 Petitioner'• case-in-chief. This docuaent, 

5 Respondents produced here today. This ia the first 

6 testiaony froa Respondents concerning tbia docuaent . 
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7 Just aa particular reference to ~e docUJMntation froa 

8 the PSC, whi~h the Court -- which the Court had 

9 previously ruled would not bo allowed in this case, 

10 allowed the Respondent to addreaa in her direct, in 

11 her final direct here. 

'12 ~ coua~a No, I didn't. It waa only 

13 proffered. It 1 a not adaiaaiva. 

14 

15 sir. 

16 

17 

a. uooua It waa still on the record, 

!'D COUJl~a Well --

Jill. BROOD a Petitioner was under the 

18 impression that this waa a fact-findinq torua. 

19 IJID COUJl'll It is. 

20 Jill. aaooua If it ia not -- if it is not a 

21 complete fact-findinq forua, then Petitioner'• sorry. 

22 They misunderstood. But it waa our 

2 3 'I'D COUJl'la Mr. Brooks, I understand. And I 

24 know you have been doinq a very qood job. And this is 

25 a difficult thing for a person who ia not an attorney . 
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1 I think you've done just extr .. ely well. 

2 But aa far aa rebuttal is concerned, it's 

3 got to be to rebut a very narrow issue; not to just go 

4 over stuff . If I've heard it once, I'• going to 

5 review the tranacript, and look at your view of the 

6 evidence aa far as what happened on those dates, and 

7 look at what the Respondent aaya happened on those 

8 dates, and I'll -- and the facta and ell of the 

9 docuaanta that aupport that position. But you don't 

10 get two bitea at the apple aa tar aa telling ae a 

11 second tiaa what has already been covered. 

12 xa. aaoo .. a It ' • not an attempt to tell you 

13 a second ti•e, air. It'• to have documents, exhibits 

14 placed on the record that refute the direct teatiaony 

15 of the Respondent. But I understand if the Court 

16 if the Court views it -- it the Court ia qoi nq to view 

17 the transcript -- the transcript and take the view 

18 that it'• atatinq that it is from the record already 

19 preaanted before the Court, than it the couxt does not 

20 want Petitioner to go that route, then Petitioner will 

21 acquiesce to the wishes of the Court. 

22 ~ COu.R~I Al l I heard fro• you is aeekinq 

23 the opportunity to qive me cWIUilulativ,e testimony, and 

24 that's not rebuttal. 

25 xa. aoo... Okay, air. 
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!'lUI COD'fa Anything else? Mr. Brooks? 1 

2 

3 

D. Baooua Given the Court' • decision, no. 

~ coaa'fa Okay. All right. Thank you. 

4 Ma. Cowdery, anything else? 

5 u. COWDDYI I feel coapelled to aak to 

6 move to strike the t .. tiaony of Christopher 

7 Singletary. 

8 Part of Mr. Brooks' arqument was that 

9 Mr. Singletary waa not available from the time of the 

10 depositions through March. Mr. Singletary 

11 specifically testified that he was in Deland and 

'12 sanford. He waa not in North carolina. 

13 Mr. Brooke could have put him in his 

14 case-in-chief and chose not to. And I think 

15 Mr. Singletary'• testimony was cuamulative on the 

16 issues which were the case-in-chief of Petitioner, and 

17 on that baaia I would aak to have it stricken. 

18 ~ COUR'fa I'm qoinq to deny the motion. 

19 Anything else? 

20 ... COWDBRYa No. Unless you are interested 

21 at thia point in hearing any kind of a closing 

22 arqument? 

23 'I'D COUR'fa I ' • goinq t o requ .. t written 

24 proposals, and ve'll talk about that in a moment. 

25 .. • COWDDY 1 Okay. 
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1 ~ co~a Nothi nq else as far as evidence 

2 froa the respondent; is that correct? 

3 

4 

U. COWDDYI No, air. 

lfD COUR'l'a Anything, Mr. Keating, for the 

5 Co.aiaaion? 

6 

7 

D. KD.'IDIGI No. 

~ COUR'l'a All right. Then at this tiae 
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8 thia concludes the evidentiary portion of this matter. 

9 Both parties are entitled to aubait what ia 

10 cal,ad proposed findings of fact and conclusion• of 

11 law, and separate froa that any arqu.ent. I encourage 

~2 you t o do ao. 

13 Kr. Brooks, I understand that if that'• 

14 this is not aoaethinq that a nonlawyer normally 

15 understands or vanta to do, and there's no penalty if 

16 you don't. But certainly I vant you to understand the 

17 law permits you to do ao. And if you want to do so 

18 you need to auba~ t what' • called proposed findings of 

19 fact and be very clear. What those are is what facts 

20 you believe the evidence has proven, by short, 

21 individually n\Dibered paragraphs. Do not rehash 

22 somebody'• teatiaony. It's only -- in other words, 

23 what happened on Auqwat 12th. What facts you believe 

24 from the cumulative -- froa evidence of the documents, 

25 the testimony, vhat fact should I find? What 
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1 happened? Do you understand? And the au.e with any 

2 other dat .. that are iaportant. 

3 a. aooua Yea, air. 

4 ~ ooua~r Separate from that, if you want 

5 to say that this person'• teatiaony is aore credible 

6 than another person' a, that' a part of arqument, and 

7 that should be separate froa the proposed findinqs of 

8 fact. 

9 Conclusions of law are aiaply what law 

10 should I apply to this case, and if you want to submit 

11 aomethinq to that you certainly .. y do ao. I '• sure 

~2 Ks. Cowdery will be doinq ao and possibly Mr. Xeatinq. 

13 

14 

15 

Any questions about what I've said so tar? 

U. COWDDYI No, air. 

a. aaooua No, air. 

16 ~ coua~a The transcript, ot course, has 

17 been ordered for the first part and I've received it . 

18 Mr. Brooks, I don't know if you've ordered a copy tor 

19 yourself? 

20 a. aaooua Yes, sir, I ordered one. I 

21 didn't qet it yet. 

22 ~ coua~a You haven't received it. Then 

23 you need to talk to the court reporter, whoever makes 

24 arranqeJDenta for that. I'• sure we're qoinq to be 

25 ordering a transcript for today'• session. Correct? 
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1 

2 

U. COWDD'II Yu. 

S'D COVIllfa Than the next question ia after 

3 the ~ilinq o~ the transcript, how much time do you 

4 need to aubait proposed tindinqa o~ tact and 

5 conclusions ot law and arquaent? Do you need more 

6 than 10 daya? 

7 u. COI'DD'Ia After we receive the 

8 transcript, I think tan days will do it. Mr. Brook.s, 

9 is that autticient tiae? 

10 D. uoo&ll Yea, air. That will be tine. 

11 'fD eou211 Mr. Brooks, the court reporter 

·12 has requeated your telephone nuaber. She needs to 

~3 contact you directly about tbe tranacript. 

~4 D. aa001a1 Yea, air. Area 407-323-3657. 

15 or let me give you tvo; make aure you reach •• the 

16 tirat tiae, 407-862-3925. 

17 !'D aa-o&!'DI Thank you. 
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18 !'D CO'Oa'l'l After that, those are submitted, 

19 we'll review the docuaenta and issue what's called a 

20 recoliUDended order. And that will be sent to both 

21 parties, or all partiu, at the aa.ae tiae and then the 

22 juriacUction qoea back to the Public service 

23 COIII.Jili••ion ~or ~inal agency action. Okay. And you 

24 have aoae additional riqbta, wbich I'll have at the 

25 end of my order. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 much, and 

9 

10 7:50 p.11. ) 

11 

"12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

•• DOCDtll Yea, air. 

lfD COUUI Any queation• about procedure? ... DOCDtll No, air. ... COWDD~I No, air. 

.,.. OOCIJllll Any queationa at all . ... D.oo&al No, air. 

lfD COUUI All riqbt. Thank you all very 

nott.inq further, then we • re concluded. 

(Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 
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